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Dann empire extendstoTV 

Trevor Dann has taker 
Pops and _ îllasstand- ies. Dann says, Tm delighted and very flattered to have 

ewly-established divi- looking forw 

icer on Liv, becoming programme organiser of GLR. He rejoined Radio One after 18 months in indépendant production in Top January 1995. Following Dann's promotion, Radio One controller and BBC director of radio Matthew Bannister announced thaï two new heads of music policy wil] be estab- Ushed for Radios One and Two. The new rôles will cover many of the functions ip Of 

One's playlist in taking the rôle. The changes, vvhich were announced on Wednesday, form part of the BBC's 
Dann first joined the BBC in 1979 as a producer at Radio One, later produc- ing The Old Grey Whistle Test, work- 

opment of the music policy and ship with the mu 

BSOHMV than 5,000 fans turned up to see Virgin's Spice Gi: London from HMV's 363 store last Thtirsday, as the act prcpared to enter the c! one with their début album. Spice was outselling the next biggest albums by I some stores as it racked up 150,000 sales in ils first week of release. Spice Gi been confirmed as hosts of the Christmas édition of BBCl's Top Of The Pops. 

Deliveries pick up after sluggish start begunto after a quiet first half of the year according to new BPI trade delivery fig- ures for the third quarter, which show the value of the overall market up 11%. More than £225.4m worth of music CD format, which made was delivered to the trade bebveen July album sales across the q and September, as deliveries of albums pared with 72.3% a ye increased by 15.3% to di.Tm (£199.3m). of single sales (56.2%) In contrast, singles were up just 1.8% to • Full détails next s 
MW radio eventtips 
MorrisonfortheUS Mark Morrison was highlighted as the UK act most likcly to break through in the US by some of America's top radio programmers at Thursday's Breaking Hits In 

More than 100 industry execu- tives gathcred for the MW-organ- ised event, which saw reviewsofl2 new UK acts as part of a griddle 
ed that the US radio market is set to become more tough for new acts because of the increasing conser- vatism of radio. • See détails pd & p5  

Barlow splits with manager Martin Smith 
ce Girls manager Simon Fuller line to take over as the new manager of Gary Barlow, after the artist's split from Nigel Martin Smith last week. Fuller is discussing the possibility of 

that no final décision has been taken. 

The split is desc 
Smith, wl 

w UK act of the Mine 

Martin Srnith's split from Barlow In a statement Barlow ends a six-year relationship which tho past six years, it's been resulted in the création of Take That, ith Nigel - we've been great 

oo. I ho[ 
The only former member of Take That still signed to Martin Smith is Howard Donald, who will release a solo single through RCA early in the new year, with an album expected in the 

work with Kavana as part of his Virgin label deal with Nemesis. Martin Smith 
late Eighties and he subsequently bhilt Take That around the singer-song- 
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to the rôle of head of programming." Bannister stresses that there are plans to adjust th< 

applauded by much of the industry," h 

output is produced by indi. duction outfits, including Chris Evan: breakfast show (Ginger Productions) and the Pele Tong Essential Sélection (Wise Buddah Production 

Overall, the figures icrease in the value of st nine months of 1996. ere buoyed by continuing in the performance of the .8% of 
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Follovving the success of the million plus selling ONE WOMAN album, cornes a new 
collection of Diana Ross classics, featuring 15 favourite love songs and 3 brand new recordings, 
including the superb new single, IN THE ONES YOU LOVE. , 
An extensive TV advertising based campaign supports this release. 
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Department of Héritage secretary Virginia Bottomley was among a host et MPs and oelcbrilies attending a VIP launch for the MTV Europe Music Awards at London's National Portrait Gallery last Tuesday (51. Bonomley paid IjÉLgl 
Deacon and BMG and BPI chairman John Preston for helping to raise the 
corridors of power. Kula Shaker, Simply 
Ramazotti are the latest acts to be 
which take place at Alexandre Palace 
(I-r) with président business director Peter Einstein and MTV Europe président Brent Hansen. 
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'Bumper Brits secures 

two-hourTV coverage 
by Catherine Eade 
The Bril Awards have won an extra hi hour of W coverage after the ITV ns work agreed to extend their regular si 

The awards show will take place at London's Earl's Court for the second year running on Monday February 24, with the TV show going out at 8pm the following night. Brit Awards chairman and Sony chairman and ceo Pau] Burger says the extended TV coverage will heighten the 
This reflects the f ill further. 

der," says Burger, "There's been an enor- mous amount of inlerest." Burger adds that the Brits committee is negotiating with a number of big- name artists to perform on the show, many scheduling their tours around the date of the Brits. "1 look forward to cele- 

Lisa Anderson, who is the BPl's exec- utive producer for the sixth year run- ning, says the show gets more exciting 
lence every time has obviously paid off says Anderson. She adds that the London Tourist Board has also nominat- ed the event for the Ambassadors For London Most Prestigious Event Award. Initial Film & TV will again produce the awards for Carlton, with Malcolm Gerrie as executive producer and David Mallet directing, while Britannia Music will be sponsoring the awards for the ninth consécutive year. Gerrie says the extended show is par- ticularly good news in view of the recent upsets in music télévision. "It is terrifie 
ment of how important the show has 

Carlton commissioner for entertain- ment John Bishop adds that the extend- ed show may allow the inclusion of more performances. "Two hours gives us room to expand. Last year we found it very hard to take bits out," he says, Both Bishop and Gerrie believe the extended programme will sustain view- ers' interest. "The Brits is such a sensa- tional programme for ITV that an extra ' " ' ill give us the chance to give halfhou: 
p. "The 

coordinated by Big Picture, while M, Goodier's Wise Buddah company i handle international ra md becai •v more chance to breathe," he says. '11 have one hour and 40 minutes of ring time instead of 78 minutes, so I be able to keep in some of the stuff 
7m viewers and enjoyed a secon. wing, the Brits Uncut, followini ssive média coverage of Jarvi ker's stage invasion during Michac 

Kyriacou movesfrom press 
to take RCA marketing helm 
RCA head of press Kristina Kyriacou Year in 1995 for her work with Bjork, has become marketing director at the RCA managing director Hugh company following Kevin Dawson's pro- Goldsmith says Kyriacou's strength is 

Kyriacou, a former Jlfus/c Week PR Of head of press and planning out cam- The Year, will continue to oversee RCA's paigns, she is always thinking what is press department until she appoints a going to happen six months down the 
She says she is planning to restruc- kyriacou will take on the new posi- ture the marketing department to put tion on November 18, when former mar- greater emphasis on product managers. keting director Dawson moves up to lus "I want to gel back to a basic approach," new rôle, which will see him reportmg she says. "We have some fantastic peo- to ^BMG Entertainment^International 

feel more of a sensTof otraTrship with As development director, Dawson will the projecU they are working on." assess stratégies and Systems an eva - Since joining the label 12 months uate potential technological develop- ago, Kyriacou has overseen the press raents and updates. ^ coverage surrounding the split of Take Preston says, 'Kevin s commercia That and subséquent launches of the experience in the rccor m us ^ solo careers of Gaiy Barlow and Mark his analytical skills make him me icieai Owon, as well as campaigns for Robson candidate for tins new position. & Jerome, Michelle Gayle and Brian Dawson 9g| Kennedy. She was previously général Deconstruction labe R^A k t. manager at One Little Indian, where before he was promoted to RCA mar 

The industry salutes 
WomenOf The Year 
Shelagh McLeod was named the woman of the year at the second annual awards dinner at London's Cafe Royal last Monday. McLeod's award, in honour of 16 years service to the music industry, was presented by Richard Brnnson, 
she workod in the Eighties. McLeod, who joined A&M from lawyers Théodore Goddard in 1980, says she is delighted with the award. "The best récognition is that of your peers," she told more than 
Nordoff Robbins and the Brit Trust. 
Deconstructîon's new head of inter- national Juliette Joseph, who was presented with the spécial achieve- ment award by former Virgin man- aging director Jon Webster, and Kay O'Dwyer of EMI Music Publishing. She was presented with 
vétéran songwriter Lionel Bart. • See Profile, p8 - Dooley, p39 

► ► ► ► ► HIGH STREET MOTS UP WITH FESTIVE PROMOTIONS - p6 ► [>[>►► 

NEWSFILE 
EU proposai may lead to music tax cuts The European Union is to consider a proposai to havs records and videos considered a "cultural item" as part move to standardise VAT across the Continent The iative, put forward by the Italian and French ministers of culture, could see music listed as one of a sériés of items eligible for a preferential VAT rate. It the move is ed, the UK government would corne under pressure to relax its résistance to calls for a eut in VAT on music. 
The Kings Of Infinité Space sign to V2 V2 has signed Liverpool band The Kings Of Infinité Space on the eve of its first release. The double-A-side More Life In A Tramp's Vest/Looks Like Chaplin by Stéréophonies, is released today (11) as a 1,500-issue limited édition. Although sales and distribution will be handled by SMV/Vital, a long-term deal has not yet been finalised. The label will launch on November 27. 
The Beatles top in US third time running The Beatles have scored their third consécutive number one album in the US as Anthology 3 enters at the top of the Billboard chartlhis week, The success gives them a record total of 18 US chart-toppers and follows number one débuts for Anthology 1 last November and Anthology 2 in March. 
UK showing to hit a peak at 31st Midem British attendance at next year's 31st Midem from January 19 to 23 is set to reach an all-time high with more than 70 UK exhibitors confirmed out of a Worldwide total of 280 so far. The British at Midem stand organised by the BPI, MPA and PRS has signed around 30 companies. 
East Midlands radio deal secured The East Midlands Broadcasting Company, backed by Investors In Radio, has won the East Midlands régional radio licence covering more than 10.5m listeners across Leicester. Nottingham and Derby. Radio 106FM will target listeners aged between 30 and 54 with a soft adult contemporary format 
Buoyant Boots posts profit boost Boots has announced turnover up 6.3% to £1,539.3m in the first six months of this year. Counter sales were up by more than 5% and profit increased by 12% to £184m. The chain says costs remained under tight control, although expansion has continued with the opening of an extra five small stores and three large outlets. 
Chuck D signs to Chrysalis Publishing Chrysalis Music Publishing has signed Chuck D of Public Enemy to an exclusive Worldwide publishing deal. The long-term deal, signed by A&R head Cheryi Robson, covers bis solo album Autobiography Of Mr Chuck and future Public Enemy releases. 
Spice Girls strike platinum in week one gj' Spice Girls' first album Spice was.cfirtjfied mj 11 platinum in its first week qf release by the BPI. The BeautifurSoûlh'sBTuelsThe Colôùf and Boyzone's A Différent Beat also reached platinum status, while gold awards went to Gabrielle's self-litled album, The Smurfs' Chrislmas Party, The Very Best Of The Moody Blues, East 17's Around The World The Hit Singles, The Journey So Far, The love Album III and The Best Of Dance 96. Achieving silver status were Disco Mix 96, Michael Flatley's Lord Of The Dance by Ronan Hardiman, Shirley Bassey's The Show Must Go On, Kenny G's The Moment and The Very Best Of Roy Orbison. Singles Insomnia by Faithless, You're Gorgeous by Baby Bird and Simply Red's Angel went silver. 

■dotmusic The latest industry news On The Net. From Music Week. Updated Mondays at 18.00 GMT. http://www.dotmusic.com 
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COMMENT 
Break the US, befriend an American Of ail the nuggets of arivice Ihrown up by last week s Breaking Hits seminar, one in particular sticks in the mind: if you want to break the US markel, make friends with an American. Preferably a radio programmer working on an alternative or dance station. It seems us Brits shouldn't be put otf by major label priorities, release dates and 3,000 miles of Atlantic Océan - the people who matter in US radio want to hear UK music and the more unofficial the route by which it reaches them, the more interested they're likely to he. In the immortal words of KUPR's Wlike Halloran, the secret of success would appearto be to "leak shit ". Bypassing the officiai channels to send records direct to people like Halloran and Groove Radio's Egil Aalvik could pay particularly big dividends for Britain's black and dance music. It is no fluke that the runaway winner of the griddle was Mark Morrison, a black act who looks set to follow Des'ree and Seal to become a big British crossover success in the States. History dictâtes that it's new British rock acts which attract the most attention from record companies and the média in the i recenl years our new black and ance music bas had just as big an impact un ao.oS. There's a real opportunity for drum and bass to go the same way. At last week's seminar, the Americans were talking enthusiastically about this home-grown genre and there was a clear indication it could take off on collège radio. But have they got much to play? It appears not. Mercury act Lamh, purveyors of stunning drum and bass-orientated music, didn't perform too well in the griddle but they did attract a lot of interest from the panellists after the session. Anyone with a commercial drum and bass record may find grabbing a padded envelope and airmail sticker is a productive course of action - probably more productive ' iwaitingaroundforalicensingdeal. SelinaWebb 

BREAKING HITS IN AMERICA 

WEBBO 

a 

« 

UKhits 

UK artists will find il ; to break into the years, warned lea< mmer Bill Gambl day's Music Week-on 

Weaponsforthe indie retailer Tm delighted that CIN can detect double sales caused one retailer purchases stock from another. However, as it is using technology developed to counteract buying teams surely it can only detect multiple purchases or odd patterns? When an album sells as many as Boyzone did in its first week then wouldn't you expect multiple purchases, especially when one chain has an exclusive offer? So there's another weapon for indie retailers in their war against the low-balling multiples. Not only do they buy their stock from multiples cheaper lhan they can buy from the record companies, but they get that multiple removed from the chart panel as well. Do it every week and the record companies might want to do something about the lower pricing sooner rather 
And here's an alternative tactic. Most non-traditional outlets rely on stocking levels set by their supplier. How about buying ail your stock of a TV-advertised hits album from the multiple last thing on a Friday night? Not only will you have cheaper CDs but they'll be out of stock on their busiest day of the week! | 1 don't wish to déclaré war on the non-traditional outlets but they are only thinking in a short-term way to grab the market share. They therefore deserve ail they get for selling at less than dealer plus tax. 
One bash that shouldn't bite the dust Last year I was criticised for suggesting that there were too many industry/charity dinners and that the Woman Of The Year event should go. I did not say that and on the evidence of this year's W.O.T.Y. dinner it should n and some of the others should bite the dust. A thoroughiy enjoyable non-partisan, celebratory 

uc,u„b your US re.u». »    in America, argued Columbia managing director Ged Doherty at last week's seminar. The policy has run through Columbia's US campaign for Kola Shaker, says Doherty, who took ovei as Columbia MD in the summer aller four years working for Epie in the US. "^Iish lilbels . 
examining how to break new artists in the US markelplace. Columbia US has been integrally involved in setting up the project over the past (ive months, including helping to décidé whro tracks should go on the album, said Doherty, who is pictured (righl) with seminar moderator Dave Sholin. Doherty also stressed the importance ol acts going to America to discoverfor themselves the diversity ol the market, "A lot ol bands only go to LA and New York and five other cities and they're not even scratching the surface. Going there and playing there is a huge éducation in what the markelplace is like," he said. As for costs, he put the figure for getting the Kula Shaker American project under way at between 5300,000 and 5500,000. And fcllow panellist and seminar sponsor, Jeff McClusky, of US promotion company Jeff McClusky & Associates, estimaled the cost of a promotional campaign for an alternative r was $25,000-530,000 and 575,000 for Top 10. 

-Pop bands will be played or ■e alternative stations and the net lit is fewer alternative radio sta- 
pomry formal^oo many stations are being timid and conservative. The move is the resuit of the increas- ig concentration of radio ownership in le hands of a few big broadeast compa- 

"Our business is dictated to by Wall treet," he said. "Radio is no longer bout small companies with a handful f stations. It is about companies own- tg 80 or more radio stations." Gamble's warning foliows a year m ■hich only four new British acts less 

Airplay is still best route to 
sales success, says survey 
îadio exposure is still the best way 
iccording to research unveiled by 

    

and marketing for MCA and now vice-president of marketing for Left Bank Management, outlined a 
tastes as part of the Breaking Hits conférence. The survey, comprising télé- phoné interviews of 40,000 12-54- ycar-old US and Canadian citizens over the first six months of 1996, outlined that 80% of record buyers citcd radio exposure as their main influence when buying, compared with 43% for video and 36% for word of mouth (see graph). 

|il ni i 

ffîm 

45% o n for 

than 
er word of mouth or visibility 1 record shop. The research ved that maies were the most ve buyers in the US, with 52%, of n purchasing music rcgulariy, mg whom 18-24 year olds were 

largeting the 25-plus âge group. The study, which highlightcd média usage and shopping habits, 
buyers and information about spé- cifie artists, also showed that only one third of fans bought the latest record by their favourite artist. 
a good enough job telling fans new 

iply not aware of the latc; release, he said. Some 21% had ni heard the record, and 21% said the had heard it so much on the radi 
Bcrliant said that there is no sir pic way of reaching a spécifie music fan, because the market h complex. Some 57% of listeners 

quent buyers of other genres, while 
also buy rap, bip hop, classical an< urban music, he said. The survey also revealed that 37% of Americans had littlc brai loyalty when it came to retaile Top for popularity were chai stores in shopping mails such Blockbuster and Sam Goody, sec- 
Mart, and record clubs were third. Independent shops were fifth popular, with chains such as Tt 11MV and Virgin in sixth place 

d US n 
)-year radio vétéran, pre iirector of Q101 and regiom ice-president of programming fo unis Broadcasting. told delegates a - one-day Breaking Hits In Americ iference that UK artists shoul pect even tougher times in the US. -American radio • e said ii keynote 

US stations want to 
hear more UK music 
Key US radio executives are eager to " icar more music by UK artists. At one of the Breaking Hits master- 
vere urged to leak tracks to US radio itations, to help bulld a buzz about new 

Mike Halloran, programme director if San Diego-based KUPR, said he was teen to get hold of tracks early and pointed to his station's early support of Kula Shaker. It is also currently sup- -ting artists including Billy Bragg, st and The Chemical Brothers. 'Imports have a certain appeal in the jtes and you should send out as iny copies as you can. Give it to us as 

far, we've been able to break artists like Mark Morrison. We were the first sta- tion to play him in, America." He said his station had added Alex Reece to its playlist and was playing the likes of Orbital, LeRfield, The Prodigy, Massive Attack and The Chemical Brothers. "Somebody has got to stand 

Bill Gamble, programme director of Q101, stressed the importance of devel- oping Personal contacts with people in US radio, independent of promotion via record companies. "If you believe in the song, send it to programme directors. If you've got a great song, we'U listen to it," he saich 
Jon Webster's column is apersonal view 1> ^ ► ► MARK 0WEN; SETTING HIS SIGHTS BEYOND TEEN POP - pl3 ► ► ► ► 
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BREAKIIMG HITS IN AMERICA 

face tougher US baille 
BREAKING HITS: WHAT THE DELEGATES SAY Delegates gave the thumbs up to last Mercury's Howard Berman, Epic's Rob Thursday's Breaking Hits In America Stringer and Deconstruction's Keith seminarorganised by Music Week, which Blackhurst was staged at Westminster's Church House Alistair Farquher, international conférence centre in London. marketing managerforPolydor, says Egil , Around 100 music industry executives Aalvik of Groove Radio and Mike Halloran attended the one-day conférence, which of KUPR stood out during what was overall brought together some of the biggest a good conférence. names in US radio to give advice on howto "Egil was incredibly inspiring and dearly 

Steve Redmond, editor-in-chief of Music he's still gotone ofthe bestsetsof ears in Week, says the event, which follows last US radio," he said. year's US Radio conférence, is proving a Juliette Joseph, head of international at success. "Ifs a sign ofthe détermination of Deconstruction, says the day provided her the UK business to break more acts in the with an invaluable insight into trends in the US thatwe had such a high quality marketplace. "The session with statistics turnout" he says. "The message from about buyers and consumers was really informative," she says. can come up with the acts," "Ifs too early for me to outline any plans Senior executives from WEA, London for Deconstruction as a resuit but l'm sure Records, Virgin, Go! Dises and Columbia the A&R department will find the were amongthe delegates. who also conclusions about the return of Eighties included MDs such as Island's Marc Marot, music particularly interesting." 

ne the n vUS mt over the exploding again to counterbalance it. Rock-style hip hop will also begin estab- lishing itself as the prédominant alter- 
"Radio's fear of rock will make pop dance a big format," he said. ''Love songs and ballads are coming back, and Eighties music is returning - it's a good time for Eighties catalogue promotion." Gamble's advice to delegates hoping to break bands in the US contradicted agent Marty Diamond's assertion that breaking bands in America was about touring and building a following rather 

Gamble. "The set up is important, but a hit is what counts - Wonderwall made Oasis in the US." 
strongly to the speech. Island managing harsh words for them, Pulp too." director Marc Marot agréés the alterna- But Marot says just because il tive scene in America has been tailing a comraon language with the 1 off, but adds, "Everything Gamble said UK should not believe its acts supported the argument that song- right to be the focus of attention based, quality material is going to come WEA A&R manager Micky back and I agree with that. There's increased conservatism another slew of acts like The Lightning trend in any market. Seeds and Kula Shaker coming "It stifles creativity, wl 

mths, there have been significant anges including the rise of Top 40 lis- 

The Mack gets US radio vote 
Mark Morrison's bid to break 
some oCf US radio's most influential programme directors. His UK chart-topper Return Of The Mack proved to be the most widely applaudcd track during the Griddle session, which considered the Stateside prospects of 12 tracks 

Egil Aalvik, programmer of dance station Groove Radio, gave the track a maximum 10 score - declaring, "It's going to be a big hit" - as the record earned 31 ont of a possible 40 marks. Warner A&R manager Mickey D, attending the conférence, was encouraged by the reaction to the track, which will be released on 12- inch vinyl by Atlantic on Novembcr 21 ahead of a full release in mid- | January. He said, "The feedback 
i Both BV2,s first signing The Stéréophonies and Space also won the backing of the panel with Q101 programme director Bill Gamble saying of Space's Female Of The Species, "It's a very, very^cool sin- 

■ to hear it on the radio." There was a mixed reaction, 
which is being released in America in January. KUPR programme director Mike Halloran (pictured) gave it just three marks, while Aalvik gave it eight. 

US HIT OR MISS: 12 TRACKS PUT ON THE GRIDDLE MARKM0RRIS0N- Of The Mack (WEA). "Itwill beahuge crossover record" 31/4D SPACE-Female Of The îs(Gut)."AuerY, loi single. Ifs got a eel" 29/40 STERE0PH0N1CS - More Life In A Tramp's Vest (V2) "Alternative radio should be ail over it"; "Ifs got 

great pop song" 24/40 SPICE GIRLS - Wannabi (Virgin). "Great combint and singing" 24/40 BABYBIRD - Youre Gorgeous (Echo has a nice hook" 24/40 KULA SHAKER - Hey Dude (Columbi produceris doing a great job" 20/40 LEWIS TAYLOR - Wlioever (Island). sounds an awful lot like Jamiroquai" StevieWonder" 19/40 LAMB - Gorecki (Mercury). "It soun Bjork track Tricky forgot to put some 

tuch foreptay' 
OCEAN C0L0UR SCENE-The Riverboat Song (MCA). "Been there, done that"; "Deserues a shot but the reality is it probably won't get a shotthe way radio is in the States" 17/40 MARK 0WEN - Child (RCA). "I basically hate ail songs with bells and chimes" 10/40 CHRIS REA-La Passione (East West). "Biily MacKenzie minus Steve Strange minus new romanticism"; "Ifs too dramatic" 8/40 

most progress in America so far of the 12 acts. And both Chris Rca's collaboration with Shirley Bassey o La Passione and Mark s Chili a give shor 
"Pm it this e said. "1 think it' lion of female rap and singing." Kula Shaker could only manag seventh place, despite making th 

Halloran gave Child no marks and concludcd, "It's not going to happen in the States. It's going to be huge here, though." Going by the results of the 

gural Breaking Hits conféré Mark Morrison has cause for . mism. The winners in 1995 i 
single with Wonderwall and sales of (What's The Story) Moi- Glory? The lack of US succès! 

NEWSFILE 
Bootleg stock seized Anti-piracy investigators seized more than 1,000 bootleg CDs and 130 bootleg videos in a raid on a shop in Manchester last Tuesday, The bootlegs included recordings of The Beatles, Blur, Manie Street Preachers, Oasis, The Rolling Stones and The Stone Roses and accounted for 90% of stock held in the shop, says Dave Martin, head of the BPI Anti-Piracy Unit. 
Writ issued against Nightcrawlers hit Songwriter Vanessa Nina Blythe has issued writs against Final Vinyl Limited, Nightcrawlers' John Reid, and BMG Records (UK), alleging that she wrote part of The Nightcrawlers track Don't LetThe Feeling Go. An initial hearing is expected in the High Court this week. 
Rounce quits CMA Tony Rounce has quit as the Country Music Association's UK and Ireland représentative aftertwo- and-a-half years in the rôle. He is to hand over to Nashville-based CMA senior director of stratégie marketing Jeff Green in the short term. 
Oasis story reaps silver glory Listen For Pleasure has achieved what it helieves is the highest ship-outto date for a spoken word release, with its Oasis biography release. Take Me There: Oasis, The Story will ship silver in advance of its release on November28. Creation's re-promolion ofthe band's releases is set to send nine singles back into the Top 75, and two new singles box sets into the albums chart. 
4AD stages free product protest 4AD is releasing its new Tanya Donnelly HP, Siiding And Diving, at a low dealer price to deliberately exclude the single from the charts. The single will be available as a limited-edition double seven-inch - which breaches format rules - and on CD dealer priced £1.33, below the minimum qualifying price of £2.43. The gesture is being made as a protest against the growing amount of free product being given away to retailers, says 4AD général manager Kevin Brown. 
Wall moves to Music Control Julian Wall has been appointed as Music Control's new director of marketing. Wall, who was formerly BMG UK International s senior marketing manager, will be responsible for marketing and overseeing the continued expansion ofthe company's airplay and média tracking services through Europe. At présent, Music Control has opérations in 15 European countries. 
BBC's claims anger ITV and C4 The BBC's Statement 01 Promises to viewers and listeners puhlished last week has come under tire from ITV and Channel Four, which claim they are misrepresented in the booklet. The commercial networks are angry with a table of peak-time programmes which suggests they do not provide contemporary music and a number of other programming genres between 6pm and10.30pm. 
Top-level restructuring at GWR GWR Group has restructured its management with the création of a group executive committee taking responsibility for ils stratégie development and opérations. GWR's chief executive Ralph Bernard will chair the committee and the group's opérations will be split into three: UK national radio, UK local radio and overseas. GWR is still negotiating to buy Classic FM. 
Big Active and Bye merge Big Active Design has merged with Sean Bye's Bye Marketing to offer a new design and marketing service. The newly-merged Company, which will be called Big Active, will otfer a design and manufacturing service as well as ad booking and co-ordination of marketing and promotion. ► ►►►►► ► CHRIS REA: FILM PROVIDES NEW PLATFORM - p14 ► ► ► ► ► 
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COMMENT 
Gallagher renews publishing deal Noël Gallagher has renewed his publishing deal wilh Création Songs/Sony/ATV Music Publishing. The new deal sees Gallagher's publishing contract extended for a further two albums and Création says it will earn him an additional £2m over the nextthree years. 
Our Price backs Smash Hits party 
Dur Price is sponsoring the Smash Hits Poil Winners Party at London Docklands Arena as part of a newly- extended deal wilh the Emap Métro magazine. The event, being held on Sunday, December 1, will include the Our Price best single award and the best album cover award, voted for by Our Price customers via a leaflet and in-store voting boxes, 
IFP1 in Danish piracy victory The IFPI has won ils biggest victory to date against back-catalogue piracy in the Danish courts, with a judgment against the Patricia Companies which bave been exporting recordings from Denmark on varions labels such as Carnaby, Duchesse, BRS and World Music. The group was ordered to pay 11m DKK (£0.5m) having been found guilty of producing unauthorised recordings belonging to EMI, BMG, MCA, PolyGram, Sony and Warner Music. 
Carlton launch for Videotech Carlton TV launches its new prime-time video show Videotech with a party at London nightclub The End tomorrow night (Tuesday). Alisha's Attic, Shed Seven and Ant & Dec will perfotm live, The sériés of 30-minute shows hits the screens on Thursday November 28 at 6.30pm. 
Executives set for Soho Live seminars MTV North and VH-1 head of talent and artist relations Christine Boar, Virgin Records director of personnel Jill Berry, Polydor A&R manager Rick lennox and promoter Tony Dobson are among the executives confirmed to speak at seminars for Radio One's Soho Live event, which begins in London tomorrow (Tuesday). The free seminars at Madame Jo Jo's will address subjects such as how to secure a gig for a band and how to get a job in the music industry. 
Emap film title to cover music Music reviews will be featured in a new movie magazine aimed at 16 to 24-year-olds launched this month. Emap Métro title Néon is edited by former Select editor Adam Higginbottom and includes Se/ecf regulars Clark Collis and Miranda Sawyer among its wriling contnbutors. 
Chrysalis Radio bolsters marketing Chrysalis Radio has expanded its sales and marketing depariment with five new appointments. Dehbie Callick joins as promotions coordinatorfrom Capital Radio, with Lisa Ridgeway as marketing and promotions assistant and Sarah Killey the new ground patrol cootdinator. Charlotte Robson joins as accounf handler, while Sarah Moizer has become national sales 
Band Register offers search service The National Band Register is to offer an international name search service for the first time. The register has data on more than 55,000 acts as part of ils European database, in addition to 20,000 UK entries and a further 20,000 from North America. The service's 14th CD review of tracks by unsigned bands is also released this month, and an internet site has been launched at http://www,bandreg.com, 
New number for Music & Media The Music & Media Partnership is changing its phone number to 0171 373 6500 and fax number to 0171373 6629 from this week. 

NEWS ^      — 

The Christmas number one: they're off r Phriiitmas number Bookmaker William Hill has being light-hearted, so we wanted The race foi the Chustmas numoe . , i voiiAcvofinns of makinc 
reeks to go before the festive Dur 

next week, when RCA Mark Owen's single Child c releases 3Ts I Need You. with the bookies are third single Two shot at4/6, single, 
ï Girl; 

: William Hill has _ accept bets o ; single - which is rï r three children's < 

been established. If it does ae top slot, William Hill will on the number two. 
and the Dunblane chai.. Knockin' On Heaven's Dof s of 100. which 

being light-hearted, s to avoid allégations money on the back of the tragedy." Among the main runners arc Madonna's Don't Cry For Me Argentina (5/1), released on December 9; Boyzono's A Différent Beat (6/1) ont on Dec 2; Elton John and Pavarotti's Live Like Horses (10/1) ont on Dec 2 and Mark Owen's Child (12/1) released on Nov 18 Other contenders include East 17 1). The Fugces (25/1), Céline a (33/1) and The Smurfs (33/1). 

High Street hots up with 

festive promotions spree 
by Paul Williams 
Christmas kicks ofT this v cialist record retailers whi ing expanded promotions for this year's festive mark HMV, Our Price, Virgii out) and Tower ail a 

their 

y. gin F 

HMWs £7.5m spend, which repre- sents an increase of 30% on last year, level, despite a fall m stor starts today (11) centring on its highest The campaign starts today profile TV campaign to date backed with an image of Father Chnstn 4,000 poster sites across the countiy. fect présent' promotion is lîus year's campaign is targeted at the advertised and in-store gifl areas are to family market and will see 4m £l-olTgift be extended. vouchers given away in the Christmas Toweris campaign, starting on Fnday édition of Radio Times. Similar vouch- (15). goesunder the strapline The Store ers will be given away at ail football With Balls", and will take in TV, press, league grounds. poster and bus advertising. A 28-page Marketing and advertising manager Christmas catalogue is being given out Cormac Loughran says, "Hadio Times is in-store and inserted in copies of region- not normally the kind of médium for al magazines Time Out in London, The HMV but. as far as families go, it's a piv- List in Glasgow and Hot Press in DubUn. otal item for Christmas viewing." Independent chain Andys launched Our Price has kept its Christmas its campaign last week, with advertising budget at last year's £2m inflated in line witl 

sing on campaign takes in régional TV advertis- A "per- ing, press ads and a leaflet being mailed ing TV to its 17,000 database which will offer £1 s are to off selected EMI titles. In-store offers include three EMI CDs for £21. Meanwhile, WH Smith is offering £1- and £2-off vouchers in its Christmas cat- alogue with a budget promotion offering 

Religiousanthems album 
starts new Irish sensation The Irish music industry looks set to unleash another Riverdance-style international phenomenon after the record- breaking success of an album of Irish religious anthems. Faith Of Our Fathers has become one of the fastest-selling albums in the history of the Irish music business. Certified double platinum in its jjrst week on sale, the album last week kept Boyzone's new album from the top of the chart and looks set to sell 20a,l)00-units by Christmas. Brian Molloy, managing director of Lunar Records, which has released the record on its RTE label in Ireland, says the success has taken everyonc by surprise. "It's been phénomé- nal. It's Riverdance ail over again." The project was put together by John Kearns, 37, and Bernard Bennett, 35, of Dublin-based Enigma Productions. Kearns says he came up with the idea when ho heard a priest singing at mass one Sunday. "I started imagining what it would sound like with full orchestral backing," he says. "I checked up to sec if anything like it had been donc as a album before and it hadn't." Recorded with a £100,000 budget in Scptembcr, the albui foatures an 130-piecëclîôTr including monks from Glensti Abbey in Irëland. Kearns saysfTliÈre (s a hûge market for something like this. Not only is thero the Irish market, bul thcrc's also the classical, religious and catholic markets." Kearns and Bennett, who rctain Worldwide rights for the record, arc discussing possible licensing dcals for the UK and the US. Two UK companies have voiced interest in the pro ject, which Molloy bolieves could be a potential UK numbei ! album t Chris! 

of Ihe Chaka Khan classic, l'm Every Woman, will be one of the last big releases of the year. The Christmas rush of releases cornes to a hait for around three weeks from December 9, the week in which Celine Dion's single Ail By Myself is also scheduled. WEA is releasing its Khan single to capitalise on ils use in BHS's nationwide TV ad campaign running through November and December. It is taken from the greatest hits album, Epiphany, which is released on November 25, featuring five new tracks^ 
> ► M ► W0MEN0F THE YEAR: THE TRIUMPHANT TRIO-p8 ► ► ► ► ► 
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McLeod's method setsthe standard 
executive suggests, "Never mind woman of the year, what about executive of the .vear'" you get the feeling that the woman in questio pretty hot property. Virgin foundor Simon Draper's " ht that his former collf 

WOMEN OF THE YEAR 

Shèfagh McLeod was honoured last 

—rEt, 

lifetime' award goesto dynamic O'Dwyer 
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Joseph: mastering the language of business 

ds executive producer. Jimmy Devlin - she played a k 
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1D3)Ypj Proby" Wow WoVs hiTœmplJto wlth piano been the breaks for that hands in the air bit.1 The New 
Zd*xrs: 

Zthis'sbght'hfp pop tune, 

DAMAGE: Forever (BigLife BLRDA1321. The because we havlh4hrd it jîn|le Bells, Santa Claus Is 

Kra- 

Christmas hit. □ □ □ □ SPOONCURVE: Meaning Of Lovers (Quirky Recordings QUICD002). The instantly recognisable sample from Kate Bush's 

)ackgi-ound mélodies quirky début that raight pick up Evening Session play. □ □ □ EVERYTHING BUTTHE GIRU Driving (Blanco Y Negro NEG99CD). Masters At Work attempt to do what Todd Terry did for 
Sarah Davis, Catherine Eade, Léo Finlay, Martin Talbot, Paul Vaughan, Selina Webb and Paul Williams. 

ALAN JONES TALKING MUSIC 
As a sériai duettist, Elton John is rivalled only by Cliff Richard. Elton's latest pairing is with larger-than-life opéra star Luciano Pavarotti on Live Like Morses. Starting fairly quietly, it builds beautifully into an emotional tour-de- force, with both men atthetop oftheir vocal form. The song is a hugely commercial ballad, which easily lends itself to Pav's full-on vocal assault, as well as Elton's less forced delivery.,.Sequei's Deep Beats releases one of its more important albums in The Best Of The Deele. The name may not be instantly familiar, as the group in question had only a handful of Eighties R&B hits with fairly minimal mainstream interest, at least in Britain. But the Deele numbered among its members LA Reid and Babyface,whohonedtheirwriting skillsto 

perfection on superb songs like Two Occasions, a beautifully observed vignette with charming lyrics. Their early promise is here for ail to appreciate, albeit retrospectively...Robert Miles's excellent Dreamland album is being reissued as a doublepack, featuring exclusive mixes of two of his hits, Children andûne&One. Dreamland remains the benchmarkagainst which ail other dream house albums have to be measured, combining concise, concentrated mélodies and a throbbing NRG dancebeat, a compelling mix which has already found many buyers and will now attract still more.Jt's an astounding factthat Chuck Berry recently turned 70. As if by way of célébration, MCA now unleashes a double album containing 40 

of Berry'sfinest songs. This shows whyhe wasso revered byThe Beatles, with landmarksongs like Johnny B Goode, No Particular Place To Go, Roll Over Beethoven and Sweet Little Sixteen...Diana Ross's seasonal offering is a collection of love songs. Released under the title Voice Of Love, this 18-song sélection revisits some of her more potent singles - Touch Me In The Morning, You Are Everything, and Tm Still Waiting-as well asthree new songs, which are grafted on to the end and suffer badly by comparison with her earlier work, especially true in the needless remake of You Are Not Alone, the R Kelly song which was such a big hit for Michael Jackson a vear ago._ 
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Won't Just Fly You To America. We'll Welcome You Into Pur Home. 

As our guest, we'll take great pleasure in showing you around, flying you in 
comfort to more than 250 cities* in the Americas. So tuhen business sends you across 

the Atlantic, let American Airlines5" take you there. And as any good host would 
tell you, as long as you're witb us, let us knoiv if there's anything you need. 
For information or réservations, call your travel agent or American Airlines on 
QUI J44 1254 or 0845 844 1234 (outside London). Or visit the American Airlines 

web site at http://www.americanair.com AniGnCânAirlinGS Something spécial in the air. 
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"John generally works with bands wh go into the studio 
T \ 

* \ 

addsr ch of the c: for the s Project must go to his partner Léon. "l'm not 
needed Craig to get the band together and help ont a lot on getting the best ont of Mark's songs,' he says. Although Owen 
crédits while with Take 

ongs, ofwl tingSl h 12 tu 
(ceptChild: EMI Music/PolyGram 

Lancashire 
except Child are id ail were demoed at hi une with Owen on pianc and his father on guitar. Child is the most obvious 'ex- member ofTake That' track and thos( who have heard latter-period John Lennon or Lenny Kravitz's les 

feeling that this is ne ■astlyor' ' ' 
oe forgi 

says Child wi first solo outing. "It was the first song I wrote, and while I was writing the others I alwayf knew it was going to he the first," he says. Goldsmith adds, 'I think Child acts as a bridge from his Take That career to his more adventurous solo work, It i the most Take That-like track on Gree Man, and it will give his fans the opportunity to develop along with him it the a 

mature work, but believes that there is litlle risk of Owen leaving behind a 
Tfhe 14-year-olds who were original fans ofTake That are now 20-year-olds who listen to music such as Radiohead and Kula Shaker," he says. "I think when people hear the range of material across the project, they will be surprised. 1 also think there's a fair chance that people who never bought Take That records, but preferred indie- style product, will be impressed enough to shell out for Green Man." And, indeed, the follow-up single to Child, Clémentine, is sufficiently 

take notice. The tune is undeniably catchy, and one gets the feeling that 
when it's realised who the performer is. It is a strange situation Owen finds himself in, considering that Gary Barlow was supposed to be the serious 

songwriter and Robbie Williams the indie kid with attitude. But Owen is making sure he doesn't get involved in any spats with any of his former 
with the strong Mancunian accent seems genuinely too nice for petly arguments. And he's got other thin on his mind. "There's no point me slagging anybody off, but TU admit Gary and Robbie's row helped : taking the spotlight away from me, says. '1 was allowed to get on with writing the album, without any 

by 

able to enjoy myself io There's little doubt that Green Man will follow Child into the chart's higher reaches, and Goldsmith is anticipating bumper sales. "I really wanted it out this side ofChristmas so that Take That fans could have something to spend their money on," he says. 

Owen himself admits he's maki long-term plans beyond getting ou the road early nextyear. He's even enough about his future to admit t 
"Making a record Tm happy wit means Tve already realised ail my 

But as Goldsmith rates the band Owen bas put together for next yearis shows as "amazing", there is little doubt that Owen will be bitten by the bug ail over again, He's undoubtcdly got enough Take That money to retire for life, but Green Man proves Owen bas an unexpected degree of talent to match his natural charm. We'll be seeing and hearing a lot ofhim in yearsto corne. LeoFirlay 

STEVE LAMACQ ON A&R 
I was talking to the singer of a band in Preston last week whose grip on the zeitgeist is frightening. Her band are at school. And yes! They wantto bethe next Kenickie. Not the biggest ambition on the planet, I know, butyet another indication that the new school of teenage bands -that's the new school who are st///afschool-areforging a path straightfor the cool-NME-Smash Hits crossroads. The Preston band Angelica are full of ail the excitement that's so often missing from the eyes of stalwartwannabees in London. They're a brilliant mish-mash of ambition and innocence. It's heart-warming... Two days later I was talking to John Keenan, promoter at 
MUSIC WEEK 16 NOVEMBER 1996 

the Duchess in Leeds and he's got a list of new teenage groups, too, including Helen, Supercharger and Stockcube... And that's not to mention the return of Fierce Panda Records, back with a six-track EP of noisy, nascent, barely old enough to get served in pubs, guitar action including Tampasm and Midget (oh, and a Pecadiloes single to boot)... Anyway, ail this brings us to our end-of-year round-up, asking who you would have signed if you could in '96. Here's what some of the professionals say... Nick Evans of Elemental; "It would have been ROC, but they signed to Virgin. They were just the most kooky band and I couldn't stop listening to them. Everything else this year I 

was lucky enough to getlike Rocket From The Cryptand Alabama 3."... And here's Mark Bowen who's done very nicely with Super Furry Animais; "Td pick Olivia Tremor Control (who supported the Super Furrys on their UK tour) because they're the one band l've seen who seem to have less idea whatthey're going to do nextthan I have."... Good reason. l've just returned from Eurospotting - a festival featuring bands from ail over Europe. Why do bands from Scandinavia always look like children's TV presenters? Our hosts in Denmark were great people but they can't play pop for toffee. No surprises there.,. 



CHRIS REA 
FILM PROVIDES A NEW PLATFORM 

For the handful of acts whose artistic lifespan outlasts the usual five or 10-year cycle, there cornes a time whe: they find theœselves reaching middle âge in a business normaily associated with youth. For them, the conundnun is how to stay working and progress creatively without going in ever- decreasing circles in an attempt to . re past glories. This problem had been troubling Chris Rea before he was struck down 

It has great depth, style and humour, too. We're backing him to the hilt on it. In fact, making soundtrack music was not such a radical departure for Rea who grew up steeped in movies. Aller ail, he says, it was a piece of Ry Cooder film music which first inspired him to pick up the guitar in the Sixties Rea also had a brief foray into soundtrack scoring a couple of years ago, contributingtothf " ' ' " 

Theso ck album but fully realised alîair, deliberately evoking the Sixties and Seventies setting of the movie. There are a few examples of lus trademark slide playing but Rea relies on a richly evocative score played with a 58-piece 
There are also two marvellous tracks with iconic Welsh siren Shirley Bassey, funny call-and-response with Rea, Shirley Do You Have a kitsch d; 

launching the i 

of an R&B Chic mix he had sent to a friend in France, but Disco La Passione has been remixed by an outside team - the Belgian duo Adams and Gielen - specifically with the aim of attracting a club audience. 'Max The '96 mi Hole who sav the soundtrack. "I suggested doing a remix for 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

Ç SINGLES UPDATE ) Ç ALBUMS UPDATE ) 

( AT-A-GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARE ) 
SINGLES 

m « ALBUMS 

Back In Anger (95-53) and Wonder 

AIRPLAY 
ÛÎSlïïtS 

sis" shoi-test stay_in_tlie_Tap-10 by a number offthe top ofthe singles chartfonr inthe" 

ST^d 

* "LAST NIGHT" 
E.P. INCLUDES "YOU CAN HAVE iï ALL" & "HEAVEN HAS TO WATT" a£CD13040/MC13<M0 
| RELEASEP 25/11/96 | 
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fwv TOP 75 SINGLES cin V 16NOVEMBER 1996 
Label CD/Cass (Distributor) 

«D 
WHAT BECOMES OF 2 THE BROKEN HEARTED • rca7« 

, SAY YOU'LL BE THERE ★ piceGirls.'Kerm 

t 5 

, IT'S ALL COMING BACKTO ME NOWO BpkessmimmMsm 

9 
10 
11 E 
12» 
13 3 

14 5 

15e 
16 
17 E 
18 
19 
201 
21 - 
221 
23 
24 " 
25 
26 E 
27 
28 = 
29 23 

30 E 
311 
32 20 

33 " 
341 
35 E 
361 
37 « 

g IF YOU'RE THINK1NG OF ME 

rding/Curnow) Gibb Bros/BMG (Gibb/Gibb/Gibb) 

3 PLACE YOUR HANDS >teele/Cox) EMI (Steele/Gift) 

3 NEIGHBOURHOOD 

BTHEFUNLOVIN' CRIMINAL 

3re (Riley/Stewart) Various (Riley/Hann 

n MY LOVE IS FOR REAL 

neowscieoi (El 
London LONCD 3mONCS 388 (F) 

Epie 6637872/6637874 (SM) A S STRANGER IN MOSCOW 4 Michael Jackson (Jackson) WC (Jackson)  UN-BREAK MY HEART LaFace/Arista74321410632/74321410634(BMG) Toni Braxton (Foster) EMI (Warren) | ' ■ •  -/-$>. 

Echo ECSCD 26/ECSMC 26 (V) 

CHEKCD 017/CHEKK01713MV/BMG) 

ffrr LONCD 389/LONCS 389 (F) 
Sony S2 6635712/6635714 (SM) 

Virgin YRCD 125/-(E) 

Geffen GFSTD 22183/-/GFS 22183 (BMG) 
Gut CXGUT 5/CAGUT 5 (Tl/P) 

ercury AATCD 2/AATMC 2 (F) 
3 FOLLOWTHE RULESUndiscovered/MCAMCSTD40081/MCSC40081(BM6) 

Chrysalis CDCHS 5040/- (E). 

Epie 6638505/6638504 (SM) 
rscope IND 95003/INC 95003/-/INT 95003 (BMG) 

East West EW 070CD/EW 070C (W) 
GolDiscs GODCD155/GODMC155 (F) 

itic A 5495CD/A 5495C (W) 
ttle Indien 193TP7CD/- (P) 

Fresh FRSHD 46/FRSHC 46 (3MV/SM) 
Création CRESCD 215/CRECS 215 (3MV/V) 

« « «9 Ttle i£ ^ ^ ArtistlProducer)Publisher(Writer) Label CD/Cess (Distributor) 7-/ir 
m CIGARETTES & ALCOHOL Creati OO Lya Oasis lOasis/Coyla) Creation/Sony(Gallagher) on CRESCD 190/CRECS 190 (3MV/V) CRE190/CRE1901 3g „ 3 YOU MUST LOVE ME^ ^ ^ ^ % 'arner Bros W 0378CD/W0378C (Wl ski Evita/MCA (Rice/lioyd Webber) ■/■ /in STCT SOME MIGHT SAY 0 Création CRESCD 204/CRECS 204 OMV/VI tu i--'--* Oasis(Morris/GallaahertCrealion/Sonv(Gallaqher) CRE204/- 

41 'P'SCOj LA PASSIONE^ East West EW 072CD/EW 072C (Wl 
nn na LIVE FOREVER Creati t£. Uita OasislOasis/CovIelSony(Gallagherl on CRESCD 185/CRECS 185(3MVM CRE I85/CRE )85T flO 3, , LOUNGIN Def Jam/MercuryOEFCD30/DEFMC30(F| "O LL Cool J (Smithl EMl/PolvGram (Smith/SmitJVBrown/West) -/12DEF30 nn 2 DON T DREAM IT'S OVER " ^ Crowded House (Froom) EMI (N Finn) Capitol CDCL 780/-(El CL 780/- 22 2 PEARL'S GIRL JuniorBo/s0wnJBO45CDS1/-IRTW0ISCI 
ÛK 27 4 BEAUTIFULONES Nu 'î O Suada (Bullerl PolyGram (Anderson/Oakes) ide NUO 23CD1/NUD 23MCI3MV/V) 
47 mSUPERSONIC tf «U» Oasis lOasis/Coyle) Creation/Sonv (Gallaqher) Creau'on CRESCD 176/-(3MV/VI CRESI76/CRES17Sr no SHAKERMAKER Creati to Oasis(Oasis/Coyle)Poi/Gram'Credtioa'SonyIGailagtu on CRESCD 182/CRECS 182(3MVA/| rr) CRE 182/CRE182T flû 3, sTRIPPIN' Mark Morrison IMorrison/Chilll PerfectWC (Morrison WEA WEA 079CD1/WEA 079C (W) (Chili) -/- 
en 35 6 LOVE II LOVE J" Damage (Powelll Rondo/MCA(Ne o/TennanuPow Big Ufe BLRD 131/BLRC131 (PI 
Ci 3, 8 SEVEN DAYS AND ONE WEEK O J ' BBE (Top) Emmanuel Top EdioonslSanchiom/Quartier , PosKivaCDT.V67/TCTO) 
CO 29 4 FLYING t- Cast (Lynch) PolyGram (Power) Polydor 5754772/5754764 (F) 5754767/- CO wm DONT LOOK BACK IN ANGER ★ JO l&m Oasis (Morris/Gallaghar) Creation/Sony (Gallagher) Creation CRESCD 221 (3MV/V) 
C J 39 6 SETTING SUN O ^ ■ The Chemical Brothers (The Chemical Brothers) MCA/Creation/Soni Virgin CHEMSD 4/CHEMSTC 4 (E) r ATV (Rowl3nds/Sitïïons/Gal!agher|-/CHEMST 4 
55 raROLLWITH IT» on CRESCD 212/CRECS 212 (3MV/V) CRE 212/-® 50 26 2 BLUE SKIES c Perfecto PERF130CD1/- (W) | -/PERF 1301 C7 40 10 READY OR NOT • Columbia 6637215/6637214/-/-(SM) j ' Fugees (Wyclel/Hill/Prakazrel/Duplesisl Sony ATV/EMI/to be conlirmed (Vanous) 00 28 3 WHAT IF... Epie 6638635/6638634 (SM) s/BMG (Broudie/Hall) -/- CQ rnjjTHISIS OUR SONG LUU Code Red IGraham/lew) Maximum/Rondor (Lew/Grah ̂  Polydor 5756332/5756324 (F) 
fin ri?71 MILUONAIRE SWEEPER OU SUAU Kenickie(Comtieid)CCILaverne/Sanuago] Emidisc CDDISC 002/rCDISC 002 (E) DISC 002/- Ci 33 3 BOHEMIAN RHAPSODY U ' BraidsIJenkinsA/alendnel EMI (Mercury) Atlantic A 5640CD/A 5&WW^ 
fi? EmMYPUPPETPAL Ut. «"^TigerlBnguatte/IigerlEMItnger) Trade 2 TRDCD OOS/TRDMC 005 (F) TRDS0O5/- CO 38 2 CUBA " «j El Manachi ISancherl R&E (Kluger/Vangarde) ffrr FCD 286/FCS 286 (F) 
64 rm ^C'D LAB  Fourth & Broadway BRCD 2W4/- (R 
65 usa darling be home soon h lercury MERCD 475/MERMC 475 (R 
CC 36 2 CHRISTIANSANDS " " Tricky (Tricky) Island/CC ITricky/OayisAiValters) Fourth & Broadway BRCD 340/- (R 
67 Esa anyway Q / UiU Honeycrack (Wallis)WC (Dowling) EG EGO 52A/- (P) 
68 Virgin VUSCD n7/VUSC117(E) 
CQ 34 2 SPARKLE " J My Ufe Story ILangan) Big Life IShillingford) Parlophone CDR 6450/- (E) R6450/- 7Q 59 1, FREED0M O Chrysalis CDFREE1/TCFREE1 (E) 
71 ,8 8escaping istA ' ' Dîna Carroll Itéras) Shanna/SonyATV/MCA (Blue/Sm venue/Mercury DCCD1/DCMCUR 
72 Cffll HEAVEN KNOWS - DEEP DEEP OOWN ffrrFCD282/FCS282(F) ! £. u Anq|i| Moraes (Moraes) no crédit IMoraesl -/FX282 
70 42 4 so IN LOVE WITH YOU Pukk •*' Duke (Mansfield) CC (Duke) a CDPUKKA11/CAPUKKA11 (BMG) 
là ra BEUEVE in me * ^ Mankev (Manston) SonyATV/2 Ps W/Slamm (Mansto Frisky DISKY 3/- (3MV/SM) n/Clarke/Moyet/Porter) -/RISKY 3 75 62 ,2 SPINNINGTHE WHEEL O^ ^ ^ ^VirginVSCDG 1595/VSC 1595^(E) 

Orlando Magic E.P. Four brand new songs 

lût To Give It 1 Taktn fram ttiB Allanlic album ONE IN t MIIU0H 
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(VW TOP 75 ALBUMS cin 
16 NOVEMBER 1996 

TRAVELLING WITHOUT MOVING * Sony S24833999(SMI 
CO fffim THE DONKILLDMINAIi • THE ? OAÏ THEORÏ jo ttuu Makave|i(Harfier/Vari0US| 

A 54 

A DIFFERENT BEAT * R7 PT??1 AIVIONG MY SWAN 
FALLING INTO YOU *3 Epie 4837922/4837924/-(SMI 

BLUE LINES 
34 m™ m 
OC prajl ALLWORLD DefJam/McrcuiY5343032/534l254/534l25l(F) O J uuu ^ Co[|| j |Rub|n/LL Coo| j/simon/Marl/Smith/Tone) 

SPIDERS 36 csa 

WILDEST DREAMS 12 
oq 33 50 ALL CHANGE ★ Caslfleckie) 

41 mai DONT STOP MDVIN 
GABRIELLE SHERYL CROW 42 3„ 
0LDER*3 
THEVERY BESTOFO 18TILIDIE* 18 taSa 

GREATESTHITS*3 A 45 
/je 55 2t FREE PEAGE SWEET nnrtnw/.InnpO 20 (M! 

74 54 

23 ra 
VOICES 0F TRANQUILITY 24 

S0NGS0F INSPIRATION 

^14 
^15 

TOP COMPILATIONS 
SEB" 

D 

5 KISS IN IBIZA '96 • 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 Bai THE LOVE ALBUM llf 
8 
9 

i O m 33 TRAINSPOniNG (OST) 'J EMI Premier CDEMC 3739/ EMI Premier CDEMC 3739/rCEMC 3739/EMC3739 (E) 
alyGram TV 5359672/5359674/- IR 14 

15 
16 
17 
18 C 
19 
20 L 

3 DISCO MIX 96 O 

6 IN THE MIX 96 - 3 • Virain VTDCD 97/VTDMC 97/- (El 

on RADCD 44/RADMC 44/- (BMGI 
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AIRPLAY PROFILE 

STATION OF THE WEEK 

m 
listenersoverthelastquar 

A SELECTION FROM RADIO THREE'S STATEMENT OF PROMISES On Radio Ttiree we promisa to: • provide a 2q-liour service which means 

share of the market. Since 1992 it has had a very strong competitor, with national commercial station Classic FM continuing to show healthy gains, Although mainly dassical, other 

ma, poetry, documentaries. 

te Radio Three s covetage of tart 
US, USA and Europe P 

broadcast on the station, one of whose 
has been the switch to 24-hour broadcasting, says Kenyon. "That's 

changes, says Kenyon, including the hlghly publiclsed lettlng go of Paul Gambaccini. Kenyon explains, "Paul showed there are limits to howfaryou can go on Radio Three - there was no 

than stick to rigid guidelines. "We give them the freedom to play what they feel is right in their own shows," says Kenyon. Established slots such a late jazz, opéra on Saturday nights, choral evensongs at 4pm on Wednesdays and a regulartraditional music slot ail have their loyal fans. 

TRACKOF THE WEEK BABYBIRD: VOU'RE GORGEOUS Bahybird's biggest hit to date, on indie label Echo, passed the 1,000 mark a fortnight ago, proving itself a winnar with ILR as well as Radio One and GLR. You're Gorgeous proved hs potential with a numberthree entryin the sales chart and has managed to keep a place in the Top 10 since then, moving 3-6-6-5-7, helped by Bahybird's appearance on TV shows such as The 
The song was heauily supported by 2-TEN FM, Key 103, Viking, Hallam and Puise among others, It entered the ILR network Top 20 the week after its sales chart entry, with 619 plays making it the 17th most played record acrossthe ILR network, nestling amongst established airplay favourites such as Celine Dion, Phil Collins, Eost 17 and The Beautiful South. Meanwhile, Radio One, which was first to pick up the trackatthe end of August, continued to show its support, spinning the track belween 25-30 times per week. GLR too was a big fan. Claire Farrellot Claire Farrell 

plugging, says the song wa to work on. "Programmers liked You're Gorgeous instantly - radio seemed to treatitwith real affection," she says. Northsound was very quickly on the track, with Forth, Swansea Sound and Red Dragon among others won over. Clyde remained unimpressed, not playing the track at ail, and Farrell says the breakthrough was getting GWR on 

Catherine Eade 

o 
Q 
< 
DC 

STRANGER IN MOSCOW 

IF YOU'RE THINKING OF ME Dojgy lA&MI WHEN I FALL IN LOVE AM s D.c Ueton 

SAY YOU'LL BE THEBE Spice Gi 
UNBREAK MY HEART Tor I LOVE YOU ALWAYS FOREVER Ooi YOU'RE GORGEOUS BBbyBirdlE BREAKFAST AT TIFFANY'S Demi Blua Somsthing llr 

"S ALL CQMIMG BACK TO ME MOW Cel ALISHA RULES THE WORLD aiish. STRANGER IN MOSCOW Mil 

VIRTUAL INSANITY Jar GOODBYE HEARTBREAK Lgi GOOD ENOUGH Oojay(A&MI 
I BELONG TO YOU Gin N0W0NIAN, NOCRY FugeesIBv 

27 26 FOLLOW THE RULES livin' Joy lUndiscr 
DONT NIAKE ME WAIT 911IG 

EVERYDAY IS A WINOING ROAD r . 

ATLANTIC 252 

1 3 ROTTERDAM Beauttful South (Gol Disi es) 56 5fi BREAKFAST AT TIFFANY'S Deep Biue se 1 LOVE YOU ALWAYS FOREVER Don ̂•toU'.ntetscope.-Mm 54 HT WRONG Evoryinina But Tho Gi-UEBTGA nram) 33 52 5 2 VIRTUAL INSANITY Jamifoquai (Sony S21 62 .6 1 JEADY OR NOT Fonces iRuHhouse/Columbt31 65 40 
SAY YOU'LL BE THERE Spo Gins OH WHAT A NIGHT OocUPowwS m*) 39_ 37 35 VVHAT IF... Uflhining Stods (Eolc) 34 =9 5 1 AM, 1 FEEL Alisha's Anic IMBH-nzy! 35.. =9 6 CHAMPAGNE SUPERNOVA Oasi is (Citation) 48" =9 m FOLLOW THE RULES uvin jovium IT. 
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TOP 50 AIRPLAY HITS 16 NOVEMBER 1996 
A music control 

1 1 ï || 1 Artist Label Total plays Plays Total 

D 
7 SAY YOU'LL BE THERE Spice Girls Virgin 1739 n/c 61.36 -4 

A 2 3 K IF YOU EVER East 17 Featuring Gabrielle London 1711 +27 60.85 +10 3 i . 9 ROTTERDAIVI Beautiful South Go! Dises 1530 -6 58.80 -14 1 < s YOU'RE GORGEOUS BabyBird Echo 1262 +3 49.55 -3 5 s . 1 LOVE YOU ALWAYS FOREVER Donna Lewis Atlantic/EastWest 1439 n/c 47.37 -2 A 6 an 5 UNBREAK MY HEART Toni Braxton LaFace/Arista 1475 +22 46.10 + 11 7 6 3 BREAKFAST AT TIFFANY'S Deep Blue Something Interscope/MCA 1286 -10 46.00 -5 A 8 n „ a ANGEL Simply Red East West 1265 +21 45.09 +37 9 7 ,3 5 WHAT IF... Lightning Seeds Epie 1127 -6 43.44 -10 A 10 .0 ,5 AL1SHARULES THE WORLD Alisha's Attic Mercury 1044 +5 42.57 +12 Ail 13 32 STRANGER IN MOSCOW Michael Jackson MJJ/Epic 1029 +22 36.67 +12 12 a s s WORDS Boyzone Polydor 937 -21 36.40 -8 A 13 ,7 23 NEIGHBOURHOOD Space G ut 733 +20 32.99 +20 ▲ 14 23 37 WHAT BECOMES OF THE BROKEN-HEARTED Robson & Jerome RCA 723 +53 29.73 +56 
À 15 33 35 DONT MAKE ME WAIT  HIGHEST CLIMBER  911 Ginga/Virgin 409 +80 25.41 +71 16 20 34 FOLLOW THE RULES Livin' Joy Undiscovered/MCA 500 -5 25.13 -3 17 ,3 .6 7 IT'S ALL COMING BACK TO ME NOW Celine Dion Epie 1011 -19 24.60 -24 18 .. s FLYING Cast Polydor 535 -41 24.06 -44 A 19 23 2S s FLAME Fine Young Cannibals London 716 +2 23.06 +1 A 20 43 113 a 1 BELONG TO YOU Gina G Elernal/WEA 514 +128 22.62 +72 21 19 ,3 SPINNING THE WHEEL George Michael Aegean/Virgin 660 -17 22.45 -19 A 22 2. 20 <a GOOD ENOUGH Dodgy A&M 550 +4 22.42 tl 23 16 7 ,4 VIRTUAL INSANITY Jamiroquai Sony S2 667 -23 22.12 -34 24 2, 30 PUCE YOUR HANDS Reet Sony S2 236 -10 20.43 -19 25 14 10 n ESCAPING Dina Carroll Ist Avenue/Mercury 764 -40 20.00 -61 A 26 46 .0 3 ONE & ONE Robert Miles Featuring Maria Nayler Deconstruction 398 +37 19.53 +75 A 27 .2 1,7 2 EVERYDAY IS A WINDING ROAD Sheryl Crow A&M 353 +67 19.30 +49 A 28 44 27 NO DIGG1TY Blackstreet Feat. Dr. Dre Interscope/MCA 206 n/c 19.18 +51 A 29 34 54 2 THIS IS FOR THE LOVER IN YOU Babyface Epie 265 +72 17.96 +9 A 30 « 3 IF YOU'RE THINKINGOF ME Dodgy A&M 250 +23 17.94 +37 A 31 39 0 NO WOMAN, NO CRY Fugees Ruffhouse/Columbia 514 +238 17.87 +96 A 32 39 75 2 SINGLE BILINGUAL Pet Shop Boys Parlophone 274 +201 17.74 +33 33 la 0 BEAUTIFULONES Suede Nude 677 -23 16.80 -63 34 32 3. ,2 GOODBYE HEARTBREAK Lighthouse Family Wild Card/Polydor 538 -10 16.59 -1 35 22 1! 7 TRIPPIN Mark Morrison WEA 299 -48 16.04 -43 A 36 52 215 CHASING RAINBOWS Shed Seven Polydor 102 +50 15.92 +61 37 27 22 ,7 1 AM, 1 FEEL Alisha's Attic Mercury 434 -9 15.84 -28 38 33 53 2 1ST OFTHE MONTH Bone Thugs-n-harmony Ruthless/Epic 181 +81 15.30 -9 
À 39 135 575 l'LL NEVER BREAK YOUR HEART - BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE — Backstreet Boys Jive 124 +143 14.70 +265 40 25 25 3 INSOMNIA Faithless Cheeky 191 -10 14,09 -47 A 41 53 703 WHEN 1 FALL IN LOVE Ant & Dec Telstar 185 +97 13.87 +80 A 42 102 305 DEVILS HAIRCUT Beck Geffen/MCA 57 +73 13.80 +154 

43 25 17 „ READY OR NOT Fugees Ruffhouse/Columbia 247 -52 12.93 -58 
A 44 55 .52 FUN LOVIN' CRIMINAL Fun Lovin' Criminals Difontaine/Chrysalis 51 +38 12.81 +34 

45 3. 24 >0 DANCEINTO THE LIGHT Phil Collins Face Value/WEA 412 -44 12.48 -38 
A 46 53 50 WRONG Everything But The Girl EBTG/Virgin 234 +4 11.89 +24 

47 37 2. , SEVENDAYS AND ONE WEEK B.B.E. Positiva/EMI 78 -127 11.54 -21 

A 48 97 250 GOVINDA 
— BIGGEST INCREASE IN PUYS   MOST ADDED  Kula Shaker Columbia 131 +309 11.52 +98 

A 49 78 177 Garbage Mushroom 164 +84 10.53 +47 
50 43 72 ; YOU MUST LOVE ME Madonna Maverick/Warner Bros. 414 +8 10.42 -23 

TOP 10 GROWERS 
NO WOMAN, NO CRY Fugees IRumiouse/Columbial IF YOU EVER East 17 Featuring Gabrielle Ile I BELONG TO YOU Gin» G (El UNBREAK MY HEART Toni Braxton ILaFace/Aristal WHAT BECOMES DF THE BROKEN-HEARTED «obson & Jeroma |R 
STRANGER IN MQSCOW Michael Ja. SINGLE BILINGUAl Pe DON'T MAKE ME WAIT 911 IGinga^/irginl 

TOP 10 MOST ADDED 

NO WOMAN, NO CRY Fuaees IRuffliouse/Columbi 
COSMIC GIRL Jamiroquai (Sony S2I I BELONG TO YOU Gina 6 |Eternal/WEA| DONT MAKE ME WAIT 911 (Gingaffirein) EVERYDAY IS A WINDING ROAD Shsryl Crow 8 ONE KISS FROM HEAVEN Louise |1st Avenuo/EMIl l'LL NEVER BREAK YOUR HEART Backs 

ro m 

4D CD CD 
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record mirror dance update 

indie scoops m^ors in 'offshore' bkl 
The independent dance lobel Vinyl section, the track has been inoludlng about four ol Ihe might of Exlrovagonza's to do Ihat/says Gold. Extrovaganza bas pulled off a championed by key DJs Pete majors,* says Alex Gold, licensingdealwilh ihe Germon- If Extravagonza Is ingdireclorof 
The independent dance label Extrovaganza has pulled off c David vs Golialh-slyle coup by Tong ond Sasha. winning Ihe tierce biddingwar'-  -■ ■■*■ secure the licensing rights for Chicane's 'Offshore', Thelrackwasabig hit in Ibiza during Ihe summer and was originally put ouf by the chased by small Modena Records lobel. As players in 
Record Of The Week in RM's 

could also guarantee to put Ihe record oui Ihis side of Chrislmas, which a lot of the big boys couldn't." "-■-■---jvvlookinglo 
'We'rewellaware Ihat ifs one Ihing buying a track like Ihis but anolher thing delivering on it. But Edel as a company Is lolally committed to bteaking 

Il be a signiticant t, givinghopeto many in the independent sector who thought Ihat chart hits were beyond their means. "1 Ihink if wos a major coup 

Chrlstmas Top 10, using the (ull 
That Bjork likes remixes is évident from Ihe (act that shortly atter releasing a triple-pack of her latest single, 'Possibly Maybe', featuring 12 mixes of it and olher tracks, the Icelandic superslar Is now set to unleash a full remix album, 'Telcgram'. Over Ihe course of her career Bjork has amassed a remlx dlscagraphy that rends like a list of Ihe good and Ihe greal of the remlx world. ForTelegram', 10 tracks have been lifted from Bjôrk's "Post" album for the remlx treatment and the remixers were speclally chosen by Bjork herself, Accordingly, the llne-up Is far more varled than your average remix project, ranging from Seventles jazz-funk legend Deodoto who has mixed Tsobel', to The Brodsky Strlng Quortet who produced a string-laden version of 'Hyperballad'. Other tracks Include a hlp hop version of T Miss You' from Dobie, Dillinja's jungle version of 'Cover Me' and 'My Splne' whlch Bjork actually co-produced herself along wlth percusslonlst Evelyn Glennle. Bjork re-vocalled many of the mlxes on the LP whlle stlll allowing the mixers to do exactly what they wanted. Now there's trust (or you. Bjôrk's 'Telegrom' " November25. 

f 

scooped a track like this and , somelhing l'm very proud of," says Gold. 
no knowledge is bliss 
omprising do lumalist, DJ i leeds and singer V 3ft Deoonstruction I 

Forthcoming material will include some of his own tracks Ihat he ploys In his DJ set before The Prodigy lake to the stage. 
rising profile due to his career as suppod DJ for The Prodigy, The Aloof and Primai Scream, Needs says, "The past 18 monlhs have been a very ftuslraling period of my life which Tm glad Is now over. 

Needs is leaving Ihis week for a Ihree-week tour wilh The Aloof, havlng just finished The 

called 'Wind Up' which fealures somples of The Clash and Primai Scream,' says Needs, His punk credenlials have been recognisedby The Prodigy - a full-on punk mix from Needs's set will feature on a forthcoming Prodigy single. 
Is. ITs ironie because Ihedayldidlhe mix was exactly 20 yearsto the day since I inlerviewed The Ciash (or Ihe firsl lime,' says Needs. 

lâ-gg la Batteria ( me orum ïïdoH) 

Releaseil:18thNoveniber1996 
"The Doc has put his artistry to great use... with some added 
personnal spice and ingrédients that create an awesnme club tune. 
DJ Mag 
Available on Limited Red Vinyl 12" & CD 
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Club: Scratch at The Crossbar, Pentonville Road, Kings Cross, London. Monthiy, next December 5, 10pm-Sam. 

Capaciry/PA/ Spécial features: 400/1 OK/one-off graffiti exhibitions, breakdancers, lockers, three-deok scratching, live rappers, open mike sessions. Door policy: "Old school sneakers preferred,' - Rob McDonald. Music policy: Hip hop. DJs: MattySmooth, Mark One, Cut and Poste, IC-One, Kofi. Spinning: DJ Kool let Me Clear My Throaf; Kool Keith The Godfather Don'; Public Enemy vDon't Believe The Hype'; Tony Touch (tracks from) '50 MO Freestyles' album, DJ's view: 'There's a mixed crowd. ifs not a typical hip hop club. There's not a moody atmosphère and people manage to pull out the breakdancing moves,' - Matty Smooth. Industry view: Ts laid back. There's a unique combination of hip hop and freeform artistry with a good vibe and without attitude,' - Joe Pidgeon, Touch. TickeT price: £4/£2. 

good beginning for the end 

capital's i The End o musical slyles ranging from drum & bass nighl Promised Land la the capital's hippest gay night DTPM. The club was sel up by Richard 'Mr C West (pictured righl), o( The Shamen and Layo Paskin (pictured far nght), and the duo are delighted with the has quielly 

but for Ihlngs like design, sound and management 

alsoanindi 
highligMs temale DJs and producers includlng Mo Wox-s Andréa Parker (pictured). Parker appears on the compilation album olongside OJ Rap, K Hand 

glrls and a G Shock shop In Covenl Garden (55 Neal Street, london WC1), Is aiming ils sighls solldly al clubland. The compon/s first endeavour is lo sponsor an IP called 'G File'on Yume, a new label from the MC Profects team. The album 

,«3 'shocking' ^8? | taies. .  Various other dance-relaled promotions Include limlled- editlon watches whlch will be mode ta order for various campantes. The new watches olso feature the added attraction of a "coin tosslng' laclllty. We kld you not. 

popularityw  Emerson, at his own request, is taking on a once-monlhly residency on Salurday mghls as pad of Cari Cox's Ullimate nighl. Olher club nighls include Kiss FM and The End's own Flavour nighl, bolh on o Salurday, as well as Thursday nighCs r&b and rap club. "We've opened up quite a lot. When we starled we were quite narrow about the music we had. For example, our main house night will be changed ouer to a drum & bass nighl 

which releases productions from Paskin and West, called End records. This month will see the releose of the label's fifth single, Klller Loop's 

'Someone' wt mixes Irom Stacey Pullen and Alex Reece. 'We just do club slulf, tracks for DJs. The records always feature me or Richard and then we get our friends or people who DJ at Ihe club in ta help us,' soys Plaskin. 

ifs a bit of 

an injunction 
Pepperami sausoges are Ihreolening légal action ovei Ihe use of a sample from Iheir télévision ad which is being used in a new 

very seriously. SinceTelstar have ignored our request to stop promoling sales of this record we are reviewing our légal position on Ihis matter,' says a statemenl from Von Den Bergh Foods. It is underslood lhat Ade Edmonson hc- S exception to'■ 

S thatwhenthey 

"As far as we're co we got this track falr and square,' he says. 

m 

THE COOL CUIS HOTLINE 
0891 515 585 

At lasî ifs here! The Cool Cuîs Hotline will be in service from midngiht on Sunday 1 Ith November. 

Broughtto you by record mirror and frontier média, the hotline offers you the chance to hear any track on the 
chart. You can select tracks in any order by using the codes attached to the chart and skip backwardsand fotwards through the tracte, so you won't waste time listening to mixes you've already heard. If you wanf to be among 
the first to hear the hoftestfracksof the week, call the Cool Cuts Hotline now. Turn to page 4 now for détails abouf how to use the Cool Cuts Hotline. 
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a decade of ^ 

fariey's funk 

newsdesk: 0171-620 3636 

10 yeors ago when, in August 1986, Farley Jackmoster FunK and Darryl Pandy hit Ihe Top lOwilh love Can't Tum 
The duo appeared on Top Of The Pops and ihe huge part-lime opéra singer Pandy rose lo the occasion by rolling 

slicking his longue out. The -nniversary of this 
reing marked by Ihe re- of love Can't Turn 

seemed lo have got really sfuck and if just didn't interesl me, So, I was doing Vanilla Ice- 

lie 4 Liberty. However, for Fa 

Having been one of Ihe key insligalors of the original Chicago house scene, Farley 

bolh as a producer and as a DJ. As a producer Farley had underground hits wilh 'Another Day" and 'Pray For Me' on 4 Liberty, as well as his Godfather Of Fiouse 'Promised Land' single which was released on Slriclly Rhythm. Farley has also bullt his réputation as a live DJ to such an extent lhat he is now one of Ihe mosl in-demand US DJs in Ihe UK - particularly on Ihe 
in the UK every olher week as a 

Farley is particularly happy "■al many of Ihe people he for are totaliy 

unawore of his pasl. 'If shouldn't be lhat because you helped stort Ihe music you should be able lo live 

In Ihe new year, Farley will be launching Iwo new labels, QThe Record and 2- Sided House. As well as Ihis he also hosts Chicago's number on . cemix anWGCI 107.5 and 
Overall, Farley is as amazed as anyone lhat 10 years on 

slrong. "When I dld muste originally il was just so I could talk to girls. No one thought this musio w 
'Corne On!! , . anylhing to do wilh Ihis?',' 
Farley Jackmoster Funk featunng Darryl Pond/s le Can't Tum Around' is releat 

<3!CEî>2î 

scene in London was parly- hip-hop-ish, Ihlngs like Eric B, and I thought those records 

Pete Heller, DJ "It was "No Way Back1 by Adonis. I thought, TTI buy Ihi 
Derrick May I knew my life 
harmonie (requency. Technology allowed Ihe producer to take us to a higher level with Ihe sound vibration ofwhatweteel. This new eleclronic (requency combined 

source of energy.' 
Mr C, The Shamen 

use track I really loved was il its powetful production d psychedelic nature mode 

AnrTT c.G 
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Bassline Records, 333 Kilburn High Rond, London NW6 7QB. (25ftx 30ft; tel: 0171-372 5330). 

m ejr 
Specialist areas: Hip hop, soul, reggae, jungle, swing, house and garage. Merchandise: record bags, record boxes, slipmats, jackets, T-shirts. Owne^s view: 'We like to keep to our vinyl here. Ifs a long shop with racks and racks of vinyl. We're into our second year and fmvery happywithit.Wesella lot of swing and hip hopat the moment - artists such as 2Pac, The Lost Boys, PMD. The Ghostface Killah' album is selling very well, we're reaily tumingoveralotofthat. 
expanding ail the lime as well, though. WeVegot good staff-individual 
hip hop, swing and 
Mayhew/Vincent Edwards. Distributor's view: 'Bassline buy a lot of garage from us, the/re very strong on lhat. A lot of London shopsfendto steerclearof happy hardcorebutthafsabig market. Vincenfs very eager, too; he doesn'f like missing anything, I feel badifhe misses any tracks because he wants tohaveitall. Greatshop,' - Lee Muspratt, Mo's Music Machine. DJ's view: 'Ifsapreltygood place to go and hang out. The/ve plentyof vinyl downthere. Idotrytostopoff inthere and load up with records. Garage and the big hip hop numbers are what they spécialisé in. Ifthafs your bag, then you can't go too far wrong,' - Bran, The Dungeon. 
club & shop focus complled by johnny davls. tel: (0976)242984. 

THE COOLCUTS HOTLINE-Call 0891 515 585toheartheCoolestCIubCuts You need a louch lone phone to use this service. When requesled enter the relevant ^Code. Press 3 to go forword a track, 1 to go back. To skim wilhln a track, press 6 to go forward or 4 lo go back. Press the star key to make a new sélection. Calls cost 50p/min peak rote, 45p/min at ail olher limes, ieivice starts al midnight on Sundoy ond is provideid by: Fronlier Media. Faullline: 0171 -371 5460  

] NEW 

9 (8) 
10 NEW 
11 NEW 
12 (14) 
13 NEW 
14 NEW 
15 NEW 
16 NEW 
17 NEW 
18 NEW 
19 NEW 

IBELIEVE AIVI:PM 
The Absolute (Slunning remixes from Mark PicchiofU wilh more lo corne from K-Klass) 
OFFSHORE Chicane Extravaganza 
RUN TO YOU Dina Carroll Manifeste 
YES YES Y'ALL DJ Rags Concrète 
PRO-GEN The Shamen One little indien 
ZOE PaganiniTraxx (ShadesofUnderworldonIhlslough, chunkyllalianIrack) Italien Moonllte 
LETTHE MADNESS BEGIN Motif (Funty house groovewilhplenlyofearly house influences) Nuphonic 
PASSIONAmen (Paul Van Dyk provides Ihe progressive mixes) Feverpltch 
MILKGarbage Mushroom 
COZICAN The Hard Knox (Acidsynlhsandbreakbealmadness) Skint 
KEEP HOPE ALIVE Sériai Diva (Slrong production on Ihis ocFs début single) Ministry 0( Sound 
I HAVE NO FEAR Le Monde Slip Underground 
LOVE IS ALL YOU NEED 99 Allstars (Fealuring new mixes of Ihis excellenWK house Irack) 99 North 
FEVER SJ (Classic pumping troncer with mixes from Tony De Vil, Sharp andAquorius) Reoct 
MAKE MY DAY Grâce Under Pressure (Wilh new mixes from Casino) White label 
KELMA Rachid Taha (Sanchez adds his magie louch lo Ihis alro-funk Irack) Barclay 
PHUNKTHEORY THEME NewPhunkTheory (Deep funky house workout from Newcaslfe) Paper 
CHILLIFUNK VOL 1 No-Tension (Jazzy guilais and percussion on Ihis hol EP) X-Plicit 
LUV DANCIN' Hedfukk (A Slrelch Suvesierproduction on ms own label) Furry Wlndmill 
TEALUMPSJoy Tracks 1 (Tough drivlng UK house number) RedAnt 

îTCode -1 
"S'Cade-T 
(ETCode-1 
SCode -1 
■SCode -1 
îxCode -1 

ÎTCode -1 
■H'Code-1 
SCode -1 
SCode-l 
ÎPCode-l 
"SCoie ■ 1 
SCode -1 
SCode-l 
SCode -1 
'S'Code-l 

n s» every friday between 7pm ond 

from this moment on 

eac by Mat» Darey and Shape Ni 
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on his 

box 

dj gaffa has been running 
armagideon since fhe 
eighfies. here are his 10 

iren-inch on Augustus Pablo's 
us0 icj a positive 

rhythms, mixed by King Tubby. No whelher black or while, oll love it - ond Ifs got o wicked b-line.' 
'dub gone crazy1 

king tubby (blood and tire) • 'King Tubby Is Ihe dub moster for me. Lots of 
KingTubby isthe'mon 

ince' dred & fred (jah shaka music) *This is oboul three or four yeors old. Agoin, Ifs a clossic digital dub with a relentless step " 
'skylarking' horace andy 

l've supported Horace a million times. 

'promised land/Iove tire' dennis brown Se aswad (island) "The vocal is 'Promised Land' and Ihe dub is 'Love Pire', which is a clossic dub Dennis Brown, one of my favourite singers because he sings obout Ihings thaï moke sense: a reolily singer.' tips for ihe week 
ghecko (dub heod) 

rs released two yeors ago or playing it in 10 yeors' time. Ifs a klller digital dub track. Normally in reggae iks Ihe old material lhat has longevity, but Ihls is such a good track and I still play if ne ' 
is the nome of a particular iet of warriors and they meel when orthodox Rastoforian 

syndicale (on-u Sound) 

bush chemists (conscious 
ilaldri' alpha & oméga (alpha & pmega) • 'dellveronce' hemy &-,1ouis (cup 

• 'into Ihe llght' Ihe rootsman (Ihlrd 
albums ond is port of Ihe live show. 1 suppoded Massive Alfack on Iheir firsl world tour with an hour-long dub warm-up sel and 1 played Ihis track. They were lucky enough to team up with htm. They forged a relolionship lo give htm momentum to work on more , material and gel more récognition for his amozing bock catalogue.' 

a mellow, medilalional,   
  Is 

,, 'révélation 18' jah shaka (jah shaka music) , S S "" 'Roots legend Joh Shako giving o womlng to coreless crazy part 5 mad professe people. Joh Shako playing Ihe track live is enough to make S 5 
•This came out in 1985 and iTs zany anybody vote green at Ihe next élection.' ^ steppy, psychedelic dubbery.' 8 

BORN: Elghtle Kllda, mm m sothes m and des 
\ / ■ (Nov ■ adistln record both fo loveiy 

Incolnshlre Auaust 25,1963. LIFE BEFORE DJING: Muslclon. FIRST DJ GlG: "l started the Armagideon sound system In the and Ihe llrst glg would have been at St Paul's Festival, Bristol In 1986." MOST MEMORABLE GlG: Best-last year In Ros enmark There were 5,000-6,000 people and Dolby 3-D surround sound; 1 was on a plattorm In the mlddle ol the marquée ound was behlnd me as well as In front ol me." Worer-"Zurich, last year. Swiss Air dropped my record box trom a helghl troved mv sélection." FAVOURITE CLUBS; Subleranla, London; the Dub Club at the Dome, London - "because ITs the runnina showease for roots and culture"; L'Aeroneul, Lille. NEXT THREE GIGS: Club Meels Dub tour Sam Foys, Noltingham ) and Trlnlty Bristol (30); Dub Club, London (Dec 5). DJ TRADEMARK: "My slren Is a llttle bit dlsllncllve and there's oflen clive smell - a rather thlck atmosphère - not exclusive to me but guaranteed." LIFE OUTSIDE DJING: "Artist/sound System/ abel owner under name Armagideon. Currenl work Includes recordlng (or Conscious Sounds and new Armagideon album, release next year. Remlxes (or Ronl Slze, Dub Ghecko and there's somelhlng In the pipeline (or Massive Altack. 1 have two aughtets - aged 3 and 6 - and a loveiy wlte and l'm Into pyrotechnies." 
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compiled by alan jones from a sample of over 600 dj returns (fax: 0171-928 2881) 
▲ oEm m LOVE BITES 

s) < 1 BELONG TO YOU g m- ^ m 
Grâce Jones 

20 COCO JAMBOO 
Sci-Fi Channel 

V Gina G Eternal Mr. Président WEA 
oEES 40 BREAKFAST AT TIFFANY'S/ONE OF US 

HE31 3 NAKED/ONE KISS FROM HEAVEN/ONE Jackie 0 tupnome 
KISS FROM LOUISE m- v a 15 MY LOVE IS 4 REAL 
Louise Ist Avenue/EMI Strike Fresh 

HE3I i STRANGER IN MOSCOW © ËEïZM Œ WHEN 1 FALL IN LOVE 
Michael Jackson MJJ/Epic Ant & Dec Telstar 

Urban oMSSÊ ̂  PUMP UP THE JAM 96 o||^3 e HEAVEN U96 
Technotronic Worx CES MOVEANY MOUNTAIN o ran m 1WANT CANDY Shamen One Little Indian 
Candy Girls Feverpitch cEZa 12 THE SECOND COMING 

G s COSMIC GIRL Libido Top Banana 
Jamiroquai Sony S2 

m WHERE 010 OUR LOVE GO/BAND OF GOLD G WEJK 5 TOOSPICY Tricia Penrose RCA 
Hotbox Telstar m THE CHILD (INSIDE) 

G WLM 26 DISCOTECA Qkumba Zoo Arista 
Pet Shop Boys Parlophone G J 9 00 YOU WANT ME 

g MKTM 4 1 LOVE YOU ALWAYS FOREVER QTex 23rd Precinct 
Rochelle Almighty ra KEEP PUSHIN' Boris Dlugosch présents 32 WATERFALL Booom! Manifesto 
Atlantic Océan Eastern Bloc oiFgai EEa WHATS LOVE GOT TO 00 WITH IT 

oKOli m OOO-LA-LA-LA 
Justine Earp ZYX 

Warren G featuring 
Adina Howard Interscope G m* K -M 13 DESIGNING HEAVEN ANGEL 

Heaven 17 Eye Of The Storm/Eternal Simply Red East West O 33 UKIViNG 22 SHARKATTACK 
Everything But The Girl blanco y negro Posh Rhythm King 2i HILLBILLY ROGK, HILLBILLY ROLL 
The Woolpackers RCA 

.0 FOLLOW THE RULES 
Livin' Joy Undiscovered/MCA 

n TALL'N'HANDSOME 
Outrage Club For Life/Positiva 

h OLE OLE OuthereBrothers/DONT STOP 
(WIGGLE WIGGLE) Outhere Brothers 
featuring Kim English Eternal 

17 SAY YOU'LL BE THERE 
Spice Girls Virgin 

7 FROM THIS MOMENT ON 
Peach Mute 

JUMPTO MY BEAT 
Wildchild 

a RUN TO YOU 
Dina Carroll 

3 WATCHING YOU, WATCHING ME 
4 2 The Floor 
HELP ME MAKE IT 
Huff&Puff 

I ONE & ONE 
Robert Miles featuring 
Maria Nayler 
WOMAN OF IRELAND 
Mike Oldfield 

Manifeste 
Almighty 
Skyway 
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H €»(S)vi n y,,,1, 

702: steelo 
(motown/ 
polydor) 

702's début single, "St is without a doubt one ui the best r&b tracks of the year. The Police lune In 

question is "Voices Inside My Head' and Andy Summers' echoey guitar figures are used to underpin a very classy girl-group workout which builds up via sonne excellent harmonies. 

The group are apparently 
Michael Bivin's Biv Entertainment stable which brought us Boyz II Men. Ignore an annoyingly 

lackluslre remix and plump for the LP version and you hoveotrack thatwillwork equally well both in the clubs and, glven the chance, on mainstream radio. < 
hojjse DJD AND NYN: 'The Dlsco Affalr EP' (Other). Nol sure who decided lhat Iwo tracks conslitules an EP, but Ihis pair 
DJD ond Teny Bristd^re ^ superiar enough to kill ony quibbles. "The Lighls And The Music' is very cool with its meandering jozz-funk keys and echoed-up vocal snippels but il still packs o real punch thanks 

to its bug disco beats, (loorshaking bass and spiky guilor. The flipside's 'Wearing Oui My Shoe' is a more underground ond dubby affair lhat is also well worth checking. •••• ob 
L'HOMME QUI VALLIAT 3 MILLIARDS; 'Foxxy Ledy" (Casslus France). This veiy trippy disco-house fusion from 

evidence lhat France is real toll al the moment deep switling bealless i 

scratchy guitars and mad (unky keys, oll punctualed by a vocal loop Ihot simply says 

RE-VIBE-AL: 'The Feeling' (Souifurlc Trox US). This new Soulturic otfshoot label débuts with a very tasly dii  ... groove produced by Brian 

but the tune is i sun/ive, Also l.'bySoul 
drenched Pomeroy production which is Ihe first release on another offshoot lobel, Soulfurio 

Ithostheirfc with live bubbling bass, dramatic strings, cool keys and  "is. The or  
KILLER 100P FE GLAMAZON: 'Someone' (The End). Alex Reece ond Slocey Pullen are responsible lor Ihe 
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and Layo, Ttie former slips a globular txissline and solid house beots benealb Ihe dreamy vocal snippels, spacey organ touches and the gorgeous swalhes of ambienl 

ivenlive dtums and bumping ioss benealb some différent lut equally delicious female ocal samples and Hammond 

Star).This is label wilh a ( cracking lillle sr as a début. The journeys off in a 
ig some cool ky minimally sequenced chord slabs driven upon a bed of slamming beats. Eerie strings float comforiably in Ihe background whiie Ihe acid line modulâtes freely and repelitively. Simple but 

K. RASA 'East Side Express' (G Force). Plenly of passion on this unusual song trom vocalist Lurleen Lewis and, while the key is somelimes sacriliced in 
wailing, Ihe overall eftecl is appealing. The thylhm arrangemenls are quite old- fashloned in style but well- produced and, together with Ihe 

> to choose trom every iuI this is significantly an most. The formula is 
lai grooves lhat ore great tor mixing and as tracks in Iheir own righl. 'Somelhing About The Music' and "On The Surface' fall into the latler calegory but "Knee High' bas a funky Cameo feel to it and "My Organ' has some great (reeform Hammond. Ail in ail, a very satisfying EP. •••• tj 

CANDY GIRLS FEATURIN6 VALERIE MALCOLM '1 Want 0(1110/ (Feverpltch). The ne booming Candy Girls outir probably Iheir be"'' 

@ 

synonymous wilh deep house and techno cornes this album m Paul Johnson thafs 

i i'-- 

Although entirely 

îly rabble-rousing in ils ■us piano breaks. The ire good and varied wilh  eam 12-inch, lough □nd (everish 'Disco Dub', drilling Jon the Dentisl and, our fovourite, Ihe surprisingly sublle Beat Barons houser. One for 

tracks ronge trom almospheric mellow grooves to spritely (unky excursions, ail wilh a high standard of production. Familiar sampled rifts poke their heads oui of the rhylhms on Iracks like "Summer Heaf and "About Your Love' but 
feature original keyboards and horns. A collection o( tracks lhat will keep you busy and 
•••• tj 
UNKNOWN 'Hlp Hop Renegade' (Whlte). Much myslery sutrounds this handy, if a little Ihrowaway, Wildchild- esque while label A-side IhaTs ail bounclng beats and hip hop samples. On Ihe B-side remixes are provided by DJs Girls On Top ol a tolally 

différent track altogelher - Ihis time iks recognisable 'House music' and 'Lose control' samples wound up with some very nicely old-fasht sounds and, Indeed, house feelings. Their second remix 

•••• d&h 
NU WORLD BRAVES "Monkey Shlnes/Joy Ride' (Planet Nice). This lillle label deserves more fussing around and patllng on the head for coming up with anolher couple o( super house rare grooves. A lot of the recenl smoothie house Jusl sounds like bad old rope but this sluff really gels the basic ingrédients right and sounds original while at Ihe same time evoking a différent, and much cooler, era. The B-side "Joy 

sound unbelievably easy. •••• o 
altejfflative 
GARBAGE "Klllk' (Mushroom). For Iheir next trick Garbage have worked wilh...yes, Tricky and are releasing spécial édition mixes of Ihe resulting track, "Milk', by Rabbit In The Moon, Goldie, Massive Attack and Tricky again as well as mixes of 'Slupid GirT by Todd Terry and Danny Sabe. 'Milk' involves much use of IhewordsTm waiting' sung in as dreary a manner as you could imagine and the R1TM mixes slruggle bravely lo make this dreariness inleresling. Massive Attack 

of our Lord, the neariy God, King of dreariness to save the doy. The Tricky mixes. 

THE ADVENT "Slanders' (Internai). Colin & Cisco deliver Ihe goods yet again wilh Ihree pleces of fuluristic electronica. "Slanders' won'l leave you glued to the spot as the intensily of Ihe drum track will send you and your bearings lell of cenlte. The crunching hi-hats complément Ihe harsh snopping snares, crealing a militant wotkoul. A naggrng bass underlays 
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ils pumped-up Kick daim and seelhing while noises. Lost but not leasl 'Insighf ls a sel(-programmed, breakbeal, sleody builder, conliruously plugging and penelrating relentlessly Ihroughout. •••• 
f®k_ 
BLUE BOY "Scatlered Emotions EP' (Guidance US). Chicago's Guidance label bas already won Ibe hearts of househeads witb ils first few releases, and now il ls wooing the jazz and (unk crowd wilb Ibe track 'Remember Me' from Ibis EP, wbich was apparenlly recorded in Scolland. The tune in question loops some vocal samples from the live version ol Morlena ShaWs   an Of The 

bouncy li nalv sim 

'T, 

m 
* 

unlikely thaï any UK label gel Ibe required sample 
releose. •••• 

FEVERPITCH PRESENTS 
CANDY GIRLS "I WAIUT CANDY" 25. 11. 96 
MIXES FROM THE CANDY GIRLS. JON THE DENTIST & BEAT BARONS 
DAVID H "PASSION" 25. 11. 96 
MIXES FROM TONY DE VIT, DAVID H, THE BURGER QUEENS & D-BOP 
DJ SNEAK "DIFFERENT SHAPES AND SIZES (IN DA CLOUDS)" 2. 12. 96 
MIXED BY DJ SNEAK & ALAN THOMPSON 
DUT NOW "TRADE VOLUME 3" 
30 BLASTIN' TRACKS COMPILED AND MIXED BY TONY DE VIT & STEVE THOMAS 
FORTHCOMING IN 1997 
DIDDY "GIVE ME LOVE" 
BRAND NEW MIXES FROM DIDDY, TONY DE VIT, AMOS S, KOGLIN, THE BURGER QUEENS 

^ORIGINALWAND MIX PLUS NEW MIXES FROM BABY DOC. PAUL VAN DYK & 
NARCOTIC THRUST 
ANDY ALLDER "TAKE ME AWAY" 
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C I U bchart 
by alan Jones Boooml's 'Keep Pushln' climbs lo Ihe top of Ibe Club Chort tbis week despite a 5% dlp in support, as former number one -Cosmlc Glrl' byJamiroqual surrenders its tille afler Iwo weeks as Ihe nalion's top uptront tune, "Keep Pushln' was originally released on Germany's Pepperminl Jam label Ihrough EMI Eleclrola but bas lound a UK home (natch) al Manifesta. Ifs Manilesto's eighth number one of Ihe year, Ihe highest tally (or any label in any year. Il lollows Dina Carroll's 'Mind Body & Soûl', Gusto's "Disco's Revenge' and "Lehs Ail Chant', Donna Summehs "State Of Independence', Todd Tertys "Keep On Jumpin', Wink's 'Higher State Of Consciousness' and David Morales' "In De Ghetto'... Booom's! reign is likely lo corne lo an early end, however, with The Shamen's "Move Any Mountain' (new at four), Dina Carroirs "Run To You' (new al five) and Technolronlc's 'Pump Up The Jam' (43-6) ail likely lo slake Iheir claim nextweek. Dina's single is another Manifesta projecl, though only promotionally, os itwill be commercially released on Mercury, Maniteslo has a Ihird record in Ihe Top 10 - Ihe United Nations Proleofs 'United Nations Of House', which moves up 13-7 but has no realislic chance of lopping Ihe chart...Glna G's "1 Belong To Yoa' has a good week, moving lo Ihe lop of the Pop Tip charf aller Ihree weeks al number Iwo, Glna's 'Ooh Aah.. Jusl A Utile Bit" topped Ihe Pop Tip chort earlier in the year. 'I Belong To You' olso mokes a re-enlry lo the upfronl chart at 28, afler it was serviced in a new promo-only DJ Tonka mix, which conlains liflle of Gina's original vocal to vex cooler clubcrawlers...Grâce Jones, who has modesome very successful club records in the past, retums to the chart with 'love Bites', which is availoble promotionally only lo plug Ihe Sci-Fi Channel's week of vampire fllms. It has succeeded in its purpose admirably, debuting al 20 on the Pop tip chad, and at 47 on the uptront chad, There are no plans for a commercial release of Ihis colleclors' item, though ils (ast stad may well resuit in a relhink. 

Rumours are rife lhat Paul Oakenfold will shodly be undedaking a 42-week residency al Cream in Liverpool, A spokeswoman for the club says thaï while the club is aware of Ihe rumours it is unwilling to comment.. .Nlgel Wllton, who tor the past Iwo years has been working atSafe & Sound ovedtoSoho 
ro Specialist Media - ! al Avex UK. Intro Specialist Media will | be run alongside the company's press I opération Rhylhm Republic and will deal with radio, club and press. The    focus will be R&B and any upfronl jocks inleresled in gefling on the list shouid contact Nlgel on 0171 -734 6120...AM;PM has signed Holland's lechnomelster Patrick Prins under his Moving Mélodies monicker. The tirsl release from the acl will be on EP oui in early December.. London will be hosting ils first ever Hardcore Donce Muslc festival on November 22. Four ot London's lop hardcore promoters - Moondance, Freedom 2 Dance, Bock From The Future and Horny - will be coming logether to put on the event al Bagle/s Studio in King's Cross. DJs will include Slipmatt, Hype, DJ Rap, Dougal, Trevor Fung and Grooverider; tickelswill be £14...Danny Rompllng (piclured) has secured both B.B.E.'s 'Seven Days And One Week' and Tori Amos's 'Professional Widow" for his 'Love Groove Dance Pady 3&4' compilation on Métropole Records. The album will also fealure an exclusive eut of former Ten City vocalist Byron Stinglefs killer 'Gel On Up'. The two CDs will be split with one foouslng on commercial Iracks and Ihe olher on more expérimental material.Jhe Hacienda is launching a new Friday nighl, Pleasure, lo reflect Ihe more garage/house direction the night has been laking. The residents atlhis revamped night will be Pele Roblnsan and Joy Brown wilh guests such as Kenny Carpenler, Ben Wilcox, DJ Camacho, Guslo and many more. The launch night will be December 6...AND THE BEAT GOES ONI 

Look ouï for spécial features in record mirror throughout 97. We'll be covering the major trade 
shows, exposing the developments in Europe, keeping you clued up on the hottest releases, plus 
lots more. ^ 

nmnrrri 

jrfmw* 'f ) ▼ > rr ftwv 

For more info call adrian pope (uk) or archie carmichael (international) on 0171 921 5933 or 5931 
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INTERNATIONAL FOCUS 
1 

US CHARTWATCH UK WORLD HITS 
The MW guide to the top British performers 
in key markets (chart position in brackets) 

AUSTRIA FRANCE 

2 i... SAVVOUUBHTHEBE 2 K CHANGETHEWORLb SpiceGirls Yrgin EricClapran Reprisp 

ARTIST PROFILE: CHEMICAL BROTHERS 
And in the end it's a clean sweep of Anthology number A onesStatesideby The Beatles T as the third and concluding volume effortlesslyenters the top of the S/Z/ioardalbums BBk €^aMB^^Shwil 
achievedthree US number one MÊ albums in the past 12 months, somethingtheyhaven't managed since 1966 when Rubber Soul.Yesterday... And Today and Revolver ail hit not falling. 1 Love You Always number one. Their total tally is Forever by Donna Lewis, now nouv 18 number one albums, with 22weBks on the chart. 

Being studio bound with their next album hasn't stopped the Chemical Brothers making an impact internationally with the Noël Gallagher collaboration Setting Sun. Despite a heavy recording schedule currently ruling eut almost any promotional work, the band have seen the former UK number one charting across Europe and even entering the 
Virgin Records' head of international marketing Lorraine 

il. 
/P ; 

_ S on 1 LOVE *0U ALWAYS FOREVER two-week US tour the band are about to undertake. They are also set for a second visit to the 

HSSF1, 
NETHERLANDS 

Soorco 1FPI 

SWEDEN 

i
l
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3,Irr 4 ris FLAVA 
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IRELAND 

The Chemicpi Brothers Virgin 

SPA1N 

3- - 

5- - 

S— 
TRACKWATCH: 
SETTING SUN 

NETWORK CHART VIRGIN RADIO CHART ' 
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R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES 

:02(W) I 1 HEAVENKNOWS-DEEP DEEP DOWN AngelMoraes 
THISIS FOR THE LOVER IN YOU Baby 2 E3 BELIEVEINME Prisky RISKY3 (3MV/SM) 
1STOFTHA MONTH □ MY LOVE IS FOR REAL Fresh FPSHT 46 (3MV/SM) 

Def Jam/Mercury 12DEF30 |F) 
BOHEMIAN RHAPSODY 6 csa COMING HOME Visions featuring Dianne Lynne 

Perfecto PERF13CIT(W) 
WEA CD:WEA 079CD1 (W) Slip 'n' Slide SLIP44 (RTM/D1SC) 

10 9 SOIN LOVE WITH YOU 10 3 BJANGO Hi-Life/Polydor 5757131 (F) 
3 VIRTUAL INSANITY CONSTANTLY WAITING leekyCHEK 12015 (3MV/BMGI 

LET'S GETTOGETHER THISISFORTHE LOVER IN YOU B 
l MUSIC MAKES ME HIGH 13 Cia UNODOSTRES/WILLO'THEWISP ; 
i YOUR SECRET LOVE Fourîh & Broadway 12BRW344 (F) 

DEFISIF) liB 30 HEYJUPITER/PROFESSIONALWIDOWToriAmos EastWestA5494T(W| 
XLRecordings XLT 76 (W) 

a WHAT THE TIME DRED 
! HOWDOYOUWANT1T? FreshFRSHTBS (3MV/SM1 

HELP MEMAKEIT 
20 en ICERAIN Skinny Malinky SMR 01196 (ADD) 

21 22 IF YOU REALLY CARED' Go.BeatCD:GOOCD 153 (F) i MUSIC MAKES ME HIGH raalMCST4S015IBMGI 
î THINGS WE DO FOR LOVE s Heat Recordings HEAT 002 (V) 

IT'S GONNABEALRIGHT 
FOLLOW THERULES 

BACKTOGETHER 
KEEP ON DREAMING 

ITJ BUKEM PBESEKTS EABTH - VOIUME ONE 

KEEP ON MOVIN' (REMIX) 
TOUCHMETEASEME 

21 LOVE WILLBE ON YOUR SIDE 
GOODBYE HEARTBREAK 

THE DAY 
40 IF IRULED THE WORLD 

YOUREMAKINMEHIGH 
COME ON BABY 

1D &T Music IDT12017A(P| 
scovercd/MCA MCST 40081IBMGI 

Tme Ptaya*zTPR12002(l 

DANCE ALBUMS 
THE DON KiliUMIUATI - THE 1DAYDIEOBY Maka.aii Daalh Rtwtfbland -/INC S0039 IBMGI 

Epie 4853891/4853894 (SM) ■Êplç 4853881/4853684 {SM| Virgin V28T4/TCV 2814 (E) DefJam 5341251/5341254 IF) RICHARD D JAMES ALBUM Warp WARPLP 43WABPMC 43IBIM/DISCI 
WRATH OF THE MATH ffrr 6971241191/8288464 (FT Mute CDrCDMlTIE 200IRTM/DISCI 

reach the music Industry 
eveiy day of the year 
you can have an advertisement 
on the music week planner 
from as little as £520.00 

booking deadline: 22 nov 96 
copy deadline: 29 nov 96 



VIDEO 

THE X RIES-FILE 6- JUMANJI MICHAEL FlATLEYlord Of The Dance 101 DALMATIONS BRAVEHEART THEY THINK FTS ALL OVER 

Walt Disney 0272142 PolyGram Video TSP70141 Fox Video 4131S 

O SHALLOW GRAVE 

PolyGram Video 0434543 CIC Video VHR4021 SMV 2007022 BBCBBCV5941 PolyGram Video 6374463 

N - UNLEASHED ON CARS LEE EVANS - DIFFERENT PLANETTOUR KEN DODD-UVELAUGHTER TOUR APOLLO13 NICK HANCOCK - FOOTBALL NIGHTMARES SHOOTING STARS-UNVIEWED DANIEL O'DONNELLChristmas With BARNEY-i; 
BOYZONLLive At Wembley TOTS TV - SNOWY ADVENTURE THE LANDBEFORE TIME III 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 

WL 431883 SMV 2007022 RfeBITZBWOO BOYZONfcliwe At Wembley Wl43ie« 8ILIWHELAN; Riverdance-The Show VCIVC6434 UVECASTRtCOMtSUsKtaïUabtCaical VtoMetmm CUFF RICHARD:CliH Al Tho Movies PolyGram Video 432443 SHIRLHBASSEYAn Audience With Astrion AST1028 BBC B8CV5338 9 12 TiNATURNER;Wildesi Dream Tour Feedback Fusion FDB81 
PolyGram Video 438743 11 8 SIMPiY REDGreatest Video Hits WamerMusic Vision 0630186973 CIC Video VHA1912 12123 EAST 17:GreaIest Hits PolyGram Video 438023 WL 431843 13 10 PUIPA F.EE.LI.N.G.CALLE.D.LI.V.E. W16384I23 Cte Video 3007400583 14 13 0ASIS:UveByT1ieSea PMIMVN4914773 CIC Video VHR1914 15133 BEATlfStThe Beatles Amhology-Volume 8 PMI ©CIN MVN49I6333 

PolyGram Video IM34523 2 EivEVS1214 3 Video Collection VC6562 4 WL 0431683 5 
WL 0433363 ( 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 
POSS1BLY MAYBE YOU'RE GORGEOUS NEIGHBOURHOOD PEARL'S GIRL 
HELP ME MAKEIT LOVE II LOVE ATOM POWERED ACTION! BOY WONDER 6 UNDERGROUND 

CD ARE YOU ALL READY/UFO CD DRINKTHESUNSHINE 8 NOONESPEAKS 10 C'MON KIDS i O GIRL FROM MARS 

Echo ECSCO 26 (V) Gut CDGUT5(TI) Own JBO 45CDS1 (RTM/Di) Nude NUD 23CD1 (3MV/V) Skyway SKYWCD 4 (P) Big Life BLRD131 (P) Wiiija WIJ 55CD (RTM/Di) 

Club Tools 0063015 CLU(P) Granité MGGRCD 21 (P) Jive JIVECD 407 (P) 
îtious INFECT 30CD (RTm/Di) 
reation CRESCD 236 (3MV/V) 

DEFINITELY MAYBE 

THE COMPLETE 
CASINO CLASSICS 
BACKSTREET BOYS 

Nude NUDE 6CD (3MV/V) 
Création CRECD189 {3MV/V) 

ine Little IndianTPLP85CD(P) Création CRECD 169 (3MV/V) îctious INFECT 40CD (RTM/Di) perior Quality BLUECD 004 (V) Boy's Own JBOCD 4 (RTM/Di) MoWax MW059CD (V) Setanta SETCD25(V) 
Butterfly BFLCD21X(P) eavenly HVNLP16CD (3MV/V) Echo ECHCD12 (V) Jive CHIP 169 (P). Survival SURCD020(P) nderground CHEM 009C (SRD) fnmy BoyTBCD 1161 (RTM/Di) 

THESUNISOFTEN DUT 

A PLACE IN THE WORLD WITH YOU IN MIND TIMELESS 

ROCK 
amer Brothers 9362464742 (W) Geffen GED 25105 (BMG) A&M 5405512 (F) One Little Indi TPLP 85CD (P) MushroomD 31450 (RTM) Essential EDFCD 326 (BMG) 

TO THE FAITHFUL DEPARTED ANTICHRIST SUPERSTAR CROSS ROAD-THE BEST OF 

Vertigo 5326182 (F) 19 19 THE ULTIMATE EXPERIENCE EMICDEMD1097(E) 20 17 SOFARSOGOOD Epie 4844482 (SM) ©CIN 
COUNTRY 

FROM THE HEART THOUGHTS OF HOME THEWOMAN IN ME 
TREASURES 

Curb CURCD 028 (F) Telstar TCO 2327 (BMG) Telstar TCO 2372 (BMG) Mercury 5228862 (F) Country Skyline 3036300132 (CHE) Rising Tîde RTD 80326 (BMG) 
JAZZ & BLUES 

BLUE CLEAR SKY BORDERLINE MUSIC FOR ALL OCCASIONS GONE THE ROAD TO ENSENADA 

KD Lang George Strait Brooks & Dunn Mavericks 

nterscopelND 90086 (BMG) Jambco 5229362 (F) DGC DGCD 24425 (BMG) 
Vertigo 5100222 (F) Geffen GED 24727 (BMG) PolyGram TV 5172352 (F) A&M 5401572 (F) 

Sire 7599268402 (W) MCA MCD11428 (BMG) Arista 07822188102 (BMG) 

T SHIRT CHART 
G3 THE MOMENT rista 07822189352 (BMG) Verve 5226692 (F) Epie C026044 (SM) 

BREATHLESS SIX SHADES OF BLUE FUNK - PAST... THE VERY BEST OF MILES DAVIS 
«ce Shettiald, Virgin Bristol and Birmii 
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TOURING: A 

MODERN DUTY 
ÏSSever mind football, it's rock'n'roll that's coming home. 
To the clubs and concert halls of Great Britain. Maybe it took 
Britpop and a change of programming policy at Radio One but 
as more and more young guitar bands are on the airwaves and 
in the charts so the demand for live music is arguabiy higher 
now than at any time in the past 15 years. Acts who were once 

advised not to tour until they had at ieast three hit singles to 
their crédit now see their albums rocketing into the charts on 
the strength of gigs alone. As a resuit, many UK venues have 
upgraded facilities to meet the increasingly sophisticated 
requirements of the modem rock band and its crew. But are 
they good enough? For this supplément, Sue Sillitoe asks the 
managers, agents, PA, lighting.trucking and catering crews of 
five of the country's hardest working acts what they look for 
from a venue. Meanwhile, on page 29, Caroline Moss 
investigates whether there is enough live business to go 
around for the UK's biggest halls and arenas. 

How DO VENUES WIN 

THE BACKSTAGE PASS? 

A GOOD CROWD AND ATMOSPHERE ARE NOT THE 
scene. Sue Sillitoe gathers inside views on 

ONLY FACTORS THAT MAKE A SUCCESSFUL GIG IN TODAY S BOOMING LIVE 
EVERYTHING FROM ACOUSTICS AND MERCHANDISING TO CATERING 

El 

Glasgow's Barrowlands above al 
fools gladly, but if they like the band they are the best in the world," he says. The 1,900- capacity dance hall which, for the past 10 years, has been one of the 
also a favourite with Océan ColourScene's agent Mick Griffiths from Asgard. He ranks it alongside London's Electric 

Other ve asidered by 
from the punter's point of view include Manchester's Apollo, Cambridge Corn Exchange, Shepherd's Bush Empire, the Empress Ballroom in Blackpool and the Leadmill in Sheffield. And even though Oasis rounded off their working year 
Loch Loraond and Knebworth, 
fond m os Russell still bî 5 of the smaller gi| 

imouth re 

ITB (who booked oui Kul Shaker more than 40 tim year) and Ben Wincheste 

vote as an example of a small 
'If a band is starting out, this is exactly the type of place you choose lo help build their experience." he says. Indeed, the importance of good grass roots gigs is not lost on agents such as Mike Dewdney at 
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date sheet at Primary Talent. Dewdney is particularly complimentary of the Army & Navy in Chelmsford. "It's a good barometer venue for testing ^ _ 
he says. Meanwhile, Winchester cites the Zodiac in Oxford for its fun and friendliness. "It is only a small club, but it is dark and dingy and perfect for creating an 

KULA SHAKER: COLUMBIA 

H** 

Kevin Nixon & Co - Kevin Nixon 01483 426993 Agent: ITB - Mike Dewney 0171-3791313 PA; Electrotech Audiolease - Steve Sutherland 01223 837775 Lighting; CPL - Lester Cobrin 0181-575 5555 Merchandise; Big Tours - Jeremy Hewitt 0181-540 8211 Trucking: Stage Truck - Keith Drury 0181-569 4444 Catering: Popcorn Wendy - 01642-700388 

up to a good working 
"Of course your main concem 

as possible and putting on the best show you can," says The Agenc/s Paul Buck who has beei booking out Blanco Y Negro's 
bands and crews will be properly looked after." In this respect Buck is particularly impressed by The Leadmill in Sheffield. the Wedgewood Rooms in Portsmouth and the Manchester 
Manchester ApoUo and London's loyal Albert Hall 

th the professionals re talked to for this article. Kula lhaker's manager Kevin Nixon irofesses a high regard fo; 

behind touring a rock bo show them off to the me' 

joumalist ar st-friendly than i singles out tl Cambridge Corn Exchange, whil his agent Mike Dewdney reckom the Brixton Academy cornes out on top for meeting and greeting aller the show. Others, including Louis Parkf at Concorde, who has put together Boyzone' re than 4C Iways on tl 
25 



LIVE 
m Œ3HE 

igement: Ignition - Marcus Russell 0171-298 6000 C Primary Talent - Ben Winchester 0171 -105 4001 Britannia Row - Bryan Grant 0181-877 3949 ng: Lighting and Sound Design - Robin Wain 0121 -766 6400 Merchandise: Underworld - Wayne Clarke 0171-488 4288 Trucking: Stardes - David Steinberg 0114 2510051 Catering: Cat And Mouse - Mouse 0181-852 7774 

CATATONIA: BLANCO Y NEGRO 

Chris Cradock Music Management 0121-605 8448 Asgard - Mick GriHiths 0171-387 5090 Capital Sound Hire - Keith Davis 0171-978 5825 Neg Earth Lighting - Dave Ridgway 0181-963 0327 Underworld - Wayne Clarke 0171-488 4288 Fly By Night - Ken Francis 0121-622 7158 Catering: Sugar & Spice - Dave Thomas 01564 770790 (0375 314294) 

Management; Louis Walsh 0035312697025 Concorde - Louis Parker 0171-602 8822 Wigwam Acoustics - Chris Hill 01706 622012 Lighting: Lite Alternative - Jon Greaves 01706 627066 Merchandise: Underworld - Wayne Clarke 0171-488 4288 Trucking: Stardes - David Steinberg 0114 2510051 Catering; Home Cooking - Sandy Grabham 01954 718288 

the press. "My favoi a great place to open Company Fly By Night, a good 
are situated in or near city centres so loading in and loading ont, let alone ovemight parking, has become increasingly natic. However, Sheffield the NEC in Birmingham, De Montfort Hall and Labatts Apollo (aka The Hammersmith Odeon) are generally recognised as offering trouble-free access. 

FROM STANDING OVATION TO SALES SUCCESS 
Record companies, once reluctant to support any but the higgest bands on the road, are waking up to the effect that live performances have on boosting record sales. Once regarded as a drain on marketing department 
regarded as effective marketing tools. For the right act. Harvey Eagle, A&R/label manager at Blanco y Negro, says playing live is vital (or a new alternative rock act because it puts them in context and means records are released into a vacuum, "It costs a lot of money to tour a band and each case has to be decided on its merits," he says. "Wifh Catatonia we recognised that touring was going to be the most important factor in their growth." 

Kula Shaker are another new band who can attribute their 1996 chart success directly to their live shows. "Their tours are part of the marketing plan - just as videos or TV appearances are for bands that can't play live," says Columbia's product manager Jo Cavanagh. "Kula Shaker's management have always worked to very light budgets so our financial involvement in their tours has been minimal. However, we market their gigs with leaflets, flyers and pre- awareness campaigns and thore is no doubt that their live shows have increased album sales." Although it is often hard to quanlify the effect tours have on sales, Emma Greengrass, Oasis's product manager at 

Création, is certain the band's sales increased noticeably after their Loch Lomond and Knebworth appearances this summer. Matt Cook is MCA's product manager for Océan Colour Scene and notes that their Knebworth performances also paid dividende at retail. He adds that extensive live work in Scotland has led to strong sales in the région. "These days we don't have to underwrite Océan Colour Scene tours because everywhere they play they sell out," Cook says. "But we do see touring as an important part of their career development because it cnables the band to be much tighter musically and more comfortable with their material." 

favourite with Sound crew bosses such as Kula Shaker's Keith Davis (of Concert Hire Sound), Britannia Row's Bryan Grant (who works with Oasis) and Chris Hill who supervises the Wigwam Acoustics rig which BoyZone take out on the road. "The acoustics are naturally good there, it has a great crew and very good access." says Hill. "It must be one of the best places to work in the UK." 
lighting, Brixton Academy and Birmingham's NEC take joint first prize, 'They are good venues because they go very dark, which is important for lighting crews." says Paul Normandale of Lite who lights BoyZone. "The/ relation to the 

illy complex shows v lying m 

The following were named as among the UK's best venues by the management and crews of Oasis. Océan Colour Scene, Kula Shaker, Boyzone and Catatonia 
Albert Hall, London; Army & Navy, Chelmsford; Birmingham Symphony Hall; Brixton Academy; Cambridge Corn Exchange; Cardiff International Arena; Clapham Grand; Earls Court, London; Electric Ballroom, London; Empress Ballroom, Blackpool; Glasgow Barrowlands; Glasgow Royal Concert Hall; ICA, London; KingTut's, Glasgow; LA2 at the Astoria, London; Labatts Apollo, Hammersmith; Leadmill, Sheffield; Leeds Town& Country; Leicester De Montfort Hall; Manchester Academy; Manchester Apollo; Manchester Roadhouse; Mean Fiddler, London; NEC, Birmingham; Newcastle Arena; NIA, Birmingham; Norwich UEA; Oxford Apollo; Portsmouth Guildhall; Rhyl Pavilion; Rock City, Nottingham; Scottish Exhibition Centre, Glasgow: Sheffield Arena; Sheffield City Hall; Shepherd's Bush Empire; St. David's Hall, Cardiff; St. George's Hall, Bradford; The Forum, London; The Regent, Ipswich; Trentham Gardens, Stoke; Wedgewood Rooms, Portsmouth; Wembley Arena; Wolverhampton Civic; Zodiac, Oxford 

if thejfve rushed to the front to get a good position for the show theyll stop on the way out. We often find that as many as 60% of the audience at Brixton end up making a purchase." Hewitt would expect a similai concentration of merchandise sales at the NEC, since the 12,500-ca 

But while working conditio at UK venues for most tourin, professionals have improved considerably over the past coi of years, facilities for on-the-r caterers are still limited, basi 
t name one UK ven everything a catere ays Mouse of the Ci 

Coincidentally, these last two venues are also the most highly regarded by those merchandising 
and Big Tours who regularly send sales teams out on the road. "The first thing the audience sees when they corne through the door at Brixton is the merchandising unit," says 

T ca 

our equipment in toilets and corridors. Ifs generally so bad that I think l'm doing well if l've gothot water and daylight." 
to the fans queuing up outside. 
high point of the working band at 
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London's newest and most versatile concert venue has the capacity for even the smallest show! 

Technically advanced, acoustically acclaimed and perfectly located, London Arena can 
accommodate any show from collège gig to national tour. 

From 2,000 to 12,500 seats 
From glam rock to hard rock 

From cuit to mainstream 
From sélective to sellout 

From intîmate to ultimate 

For an intimate chat about the ultimate venue, call Alex on 0171 538 8880 

g ARENA LIMEHARBOUR LONDON EI4 9TH FACSIMILE: 0171 538 5572 

e 
LONDON 

ARENA 



YOUR NEXT EVENT SHOULD BE HERE! 

Smeè 

i 

m 

In Sheffield Arena, promoters and event organisers have a venue 
with audience potential of more than nine million people living within one hour's drive time. They have a venue which offers direct 

access to the UK motorway network barely a mile away. They also have a venue which, for good measure, can boast a growing track 
record of success in staging major concerts, sporting events, family shows, exhibitions and conférences. 

CS1 

SheffielD 

ARENA 
MANAGED FACILITY for 4) 256 2002. Fax: (0114) 256 5S 



Diversifying to survive 
Fewer big touring acts means thaï larger venues are having to diversify, reports Caroline Moss 

■ hc announcement at market sustain ■the end of last month mega venues? ■that Harvey In the three 

orWetWetWet 

SSSHHS 
=XsBo6

wr in 1994. It doesn't developed Alfred McAlpine acts appear to be Stadium in Huddersfield - 

"The night was hot and Brixton felt like New Orléans - the conditions were perfect for The Rolling Stones ... this time you could actually see them." Evening Standard 

"We ail like the idea of the shows we are playing at the Borderline.... It's been pretty much a révélation to do something this relaxed, where you can talk to the audience." Peter Buck-REM 

' lîve «"pc^hristmas Party^Crawded'10 

• WameTtoli^CMstmasPa^ piadlam^secret gig • The Lightning Seeds • James • StrangeLove 

"The Empire is one of the best places to see a gig in the capital. It's just about small enough to be intimate but large enough to make a show feel like an occasion." The Guardian 
>AandIfc> 
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For further détails contact Caroline Jones on 0171-292-0922 
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THE NEW MEDIA 

2,000 guests m just 90 minute That was a major challenge fo 

m; 

NEC ai or Linda 
onfidence. Although the Birmingham venues will have staged 60 shows, by acts ranging from AC/DC to Boyzone, across vo sites in 1996, she sounds 

and,?f we're not careful, that market is in real danger ofbeing diluted further by the number of arenas. On the other hand, if ice hockey and basketball are to be 
needm n. Ifs a 

at simply to survive." 

mbley's Martin Corrk acts now regard them as a 
marketplace even though they may not be abie to seil enough tickets to frll them." Wembley Arena has reacted 
auditorium and sectioning it off 
audience of 5,000. Other venues developing différent formats to suit smaller or more spécifie 
i^chi^th^AIfred McAlpine Stadium, which will be opening a purpose-built greenfield site next summer, to host both smaller sporting events and concerts. Beside Superdome UKs 
retail park, boasling shops, cinémas, théâtres and even health clubs, such developments may appear insignificant. But they are proof that hall, arena 
the country know they must 

"You lu ch TV ha wayjusttow That was the question Bono asked audiences on the Zoo TV tour two years ago. Video is were first used in the UK in 1984, and are now ubiquitous at arena and mshows up and down the country. But if UZ was the first band to use the médium to provide crowds with continuously creative entertainment and not just close-up shots for Ihose at the back, then Cube TV was the first company to realise the commercial possibilities in the gaps between performances, vriles Matt Pennell. Making its début in 1994 at Nlilfon Keynes Bowl, CuheTV's ad and video transmissions have beenafeatureofthis year's Pulp, M People and 

Boyzone UK tours, not to mention the Masters Of Music extravaganza at Hyde Park, and both of the V96 events. "We hring the perception of added value to a gig without necessarily putting the ticket price up" says Fiona Ryder, co-founder of Cube TV. "It's also great back-up for artists because if there's a delay in the running order 
Displaying these transmissions is not cheap. The price of hiring a basic 33.5 métrés square screen is £10,000. But, Ryder claims, the extra costs are invariably offset by substantial advertising revenue, since média agencies regard rock and pop audiences as a prime target. "Research has shown that the highest recall figure of a single brand advertised on Cube TV 

was 69% and the highest spontaneous recall was 51%," she continues. "That is on a par with cinéma, and way ahead of accepted figures for TV." Record companies have been swift fo respond and promo videos now provide an increasingly important part of a varied programming mix which often includes rave-style graphies which stretch the hardware'stechnical capabilities. As a resuit Screenco, the UK's leading video screen hire company has upgraded its screens three times since Cube TV's inception. The next important step will be screens transportable in flight cases. Then audiences in the rest of the world will get a taste of the video packages which have so far only been available in the UK. 

THE NEW STADIA 
run-up to the new mium. stadium owners and managers are beginning to focus not just on the shape and form of venues but the uses to which they will have to be put if they areto operate profitably, writes Matt Pennell. The number and variety of the events held at these new venues - and the audiences which they will have to cater for - will be bewildering. There could be a football match one day, a pop concert the next, followed by an ice hockey match. Ail on the same floorspace. There is already one venue in Brilain which embodies this all- purposc sporfs/entertainments/ 

basis-The NYNEX Arena, Manchester. As Europe's largest indoor arena, NYNEX staged 143 events in its first year, playing host to Take That, Simply Red, and The Eagles, as well as being home to the Manchester Giants basketball team, and the Manchester Sform ice hockey team, Nynex is managed by Ogden Entertainment Services, the world's largest venue 

1 
ÉÉi An artist's management company. Based in New York, Ogden has undoubtedly drawn on its North American experience, where sport and entertainment merge into the giant leisure sector. British entrepreneurs are catching on fast, though. Huddersfield Town FC has already led the way with the Alfred McAlpine Stadium and its neighbouring Huddersfield Bowl site. But Lulon Town FC chairman 

David Kohler's far-sighted proposais for a new stadium, which is awaiting planning permission, could move open-air venue design into the Zlst century. Chartered surveyor turned property developer Kohler studied a variety of state-of-the- art North American facilities such as BC Place Stadium, Vancouver, and the Pontiac Silverdome and then took their ideas further by devising a pitch 

made up of grass trays, which would be easily removable, to accommodate a new floor surface quickly, "The problem with the Silverdome was that it had a system which needed three days to move the pitch out," says Kohler. "So I invented one which required only six or seven hours. This means the facility can be used far more often for concerts, exhibitions, shows, ail forms of 

entertainment and cc Kohler projects that the new stadium could be used 130 times a year, compared to 20 to 30 times at présent and claims that at least one premiership club is planning to follow Luton's lead. The advantages of easily removable pitches are not lost on David Davies, général manager at Ogden. "There are already sports stadia such as The Amsterdam Arena (home of Ajax FC) with slide-in roofing. But the permanent grass there cuts down on flexibility. Kohler's design sounds very interesting indeed." However, apartfrom Bristol, Belfast, Edinburgh and Glasgow, Davies questions how many UK conurbations could sustain sports and entertainment centres of the size suggested. Nevertheless, it is certain that the design of any new Ogden stadia, not to mention the planned refurbishment of existing venues such as Earl's Court (which is due to have £20m spent on it over the next five years) will be made with multi- purpose usage uppermost in the architects' minds. 
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•UINllflHt- 

ULïight 2\}ork 

0 f • fl L L • V 01) R • 

S t a t e - o f ■ t h e - a r t equipment for 

absolutely everything you need, 

indoors or out. No concert, 

conférence, performance or show 

is too big or small for us to take 

care of. We can offer a 

comprehensive service to cover 

ail aspects of your event.. or you 

can select whichever of our 

services you specifically need. 

P. 0. Box 53407 Dubai, 
United Arab Emirates. 
TEL: (00971) 4389296 
FAX: (00971) 4386042 

E-MAIL: ghdubai@emirates.net.ae 

PA 
SOLIIMO 

P(ÉIR 

PART OF THE 
GEARHOUSEGROUP 

PLC COMPANY 
Johannesburg, South Africa. 
TEL: (2711) 618-2105/6 618-2179 

(27 11)618-2183 
FAX: (2711)618-2195 

Cape Town. 
TEL: (27 21) 9516251 
FAX: (27 21) 951 5886 

E-MAIL: lightunl@iafrica.com 
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/ÂRTlSTmTlE LABEL MEDIA CAMPAIGN ^ 
BABYB1RD Écho   NovemberIS MO British Rai|Pposter campaign and displays with indépendant retailers. ;; 
MICHAELBOLTON This Is The tïme Columbia November 18 a in-store with Woolworths, which is giving away a calendar booklet. 
NATALIE COLE WEA November 18 mm in-store displays with selected multiples and independents. 
BEBES HAMMOND Lifetime Guarantee Greensleeves November 11 mm Radio ads will run on specialist régional radio stations and there will be press ads in Tooch and fchoes. 
JULIO IGLESIAS Tango KINGTUBBY DangerousDub 

' Columbia 
Greensleeves November H □OfflD 

mm 
National ads will run on ITV and Channel Four. Press advertising will include Hello, OKand The Observemnd there will be LUL posters. This releasewill be promotedwith advertising in the specialist music press. There will be radio promotion on régional stations. 

BARRY MANILOW SummerOfTS Arista November 18 m Woolworths, WH Smith and HMV. There is also a mailout to the (anbase. Ads will run in NME, Echues, Tauch, HipHop Connection and Oown Low. MO'THUGS Family Scriplures Epic/Relativity November 18 m Point of sale matériel will be available to ail retailers. TINATURNER WildestDreams Spécial Toi Parlophone November 18 oo National and régional TV ads, including some retailer co-ops, will support this release with régional spots followmg tour dates. VARIOUS Best Of AU WomanZ Dino November 18 OIBLV TV ads will run on Channel Four, Sky, UK Living.The Family Channel and selected ITV régions. Radio ads will run on Heart and Capital. VARIOUS Breakbcat Science Vol. 1 Volume November 11 mm:::* Ads will run in NMÈ, MelodyMaker, Wire, Jazid, Muzik, Wax, Eternity, Atmosphère and Knowledge. There will be posters and club promotion. VARIOUS Epîc/Relativity November 18 a Ads will run in NME.Echoes, Touch, HipHop Connection and DownLow. Point of sale matériel will be available to ail retailers. CompiIedbySueSillitoe:01l il-767 2255 a IV œ RADIO a PRESS ' POSTERS 
CAMPAIGNS OF THE WEEK 

ARTIST I TAFKAP - EMANCIPATION 1 Record label: NPG I Media agency/executive; TMD Carat/Gareth Jones 1 Marketing director: Tony Harlow I Creative concept: The Artist n extensive all-media campaign will support the new triple album from The Artist Formerly Known As Prince, due out on the NPG label next Monday. The campaign, run by EMI, includes teaser ads followed by national TV and radio ads plus extensive press advertising and posters. The marketing runs until Christmas. 

COMPILATION 
THE BEST CHRISTMAS ALBUM IN THE 1 WORLD...EVER ftMnPjp?! Record label: Virgin Media agency/executive: MCS/Mark Holden 1 ' Product managers: Steve Pritchard, Peter 1 Duckworth. Creative concept: In-house [ Virgin is promoting its Best Christmas Album... with national ads on ITV and Channel Four. The album, which features new tracks not included on Virgin's last Christmas album, will be radio advertised in selected régions and backed by extensive in-store promotions. 

19-23 January 1997 - 
- Cannes ~ 

- Palais des Festivals 

Music i§ the keynote 

Reed Midem Organisation 247 Tottenham Court Road, London W1P OAU Tel: 0171 528 0086 Fax: 0171 895 0949 

Because 
music business 
is your business, 
MIDEM is 
where it's at... 

MIDEM, The Premier International 
Musiç Market; where key professionals 
from ail areas of the music world meet 
and make deals, help defme the 
industry's year ahead and obtain the 
"inside track" on vital issues. And of 
course, there's music... 
Call Emma Dallas or Peter Rhodes for 
further information about exhibiting, 
atlendjng MlDËM and advertising in 
the MIDEM Guide, Pre-News and 
Daily News magazines. 
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FRONTLINE 
BEHIND THE COUNTER 
JOHN KERFOOT, Piccadilly Records, Manchester "Our biggest indie album this week bas been Mazzy Stars Among My Swan and we're still doing really well with The Beatles, Future Sound Of London, Babybird and System VII. As more than halfof our business is in back catalogue we are always working on more Imaginative ways tosell it. We're currently putting together our own pick of the year, which will be featured on Soundsite listening posts and complemented with in-store displays. The emphasis will be on interesting acts on the rise, like Mazzy Star, Frente, Geneva, Puressence and Bell And Sébastian. We've been playing test pressings of Bell And Sebastian's forthcoming album, on Jeepster, and it bas created quite a bit of interest. Our réputation for picking up early on new talent and catering to specialist areas means that we're not relying on the big TV-advertised albums to be profitable this autumn." 

ONTHEROAD 
RAY SMITH, Pinnacle rep for Surrey, Sussex, Hants "Both the Spice Girls album and single are selling really well this week and most of the independents are offering a free poster with the album. It's a fairly quiet week, but everyone is hoping it's the calm before the storm. Things like the Simply Red and Beautiful South albums are holding up with the Beautiful South album doing especially well. The Simply Red single is still selling very well, but the indies don't seem to be doing well with the Robson & Jerome single. We're working on the Bjork remix album, so the single charting at number 13 bas been a strong selling tool for us. Plus, we've got a couple of télévision projects from Dino: firstly, a best of Buddy Holly which is going well and Pure Swing which is a very strong sériés from Dino and we'll experience some strong sales for that over the Christmas period. " 

ITHESHOPS THIS WEEK 
ichael Jackson, Divine Comedy, NEWRELEASES Singles business was brisk, led by Robson & Jemme, b Gina G and Fine Young Cannibals while the Oasis re-rel also steaming out. On the albums front, Spice Girls outs and indies aithough Rod Stewart, Aphex Twin and LL Ct 

PRE-RELEASE ENQUIRIES Singles -The Prodigy, Fugees, Kula Shaker; Albums - Reef, Enigma, Hoax, Fine Young Cannibals, Fugees, Lightning Seeds, Tricky 
ADDIT10NAL FORMATS Fun Lovin' Criminals seven inch picture dise, Moby double CD single in rubber sleeve. Fine Young Cannibals in collectors' tin. Oasis singles in collectors' boxed sets 
IN-STORE Windows- Robson & Jerome, Voices Of Tranquility, Sentimental Journey, Lightning Seed Crowded House, Rod Stewart, Spice Girls, Fine Young Cannibals, Rod Stewart, Chris Rea; d, Tricky, Ant & Dec, Warren G and Adina, Garbage, Pet >hop Boys, Bab 

Singles - Tony Ferrino, Kula Shaker, John Alford, Garbage, Ant & Dec; Albums - Best Mix Ever, Robson & Jerome, Rne Young Cannibals, Chart 96; Windows - Robson & Jerome: In-store - Tricky, Bing Crosby, Scooter, Bjork, Chris Rea, Tricky, Jimmy Nail 

er; Video-Oasis, Boyzone simply Red 
Singles-Ant & Dec, Garbage, Kula Shaker, Octopus.The Prodigy, Warren G featuring Adina; Albums - Art Of Trance, Johnny Cash, Tony De Vit, Fun Louin' Criminals: Windows - Snowhere's Easier For Présents Christmas campaign, Snoop DoggyDogg,Tricky, Robert Miles, Robson & Jerome, Lightning Seeds, Rne Young Cannibals, Chris Rea, Alisha's Attic, Jumanji, Sense And Sensibility, X-Rles; In-store - Christmas campaign, Snoop Doggy Dogg, Tricky, Chris Rea; TV ads - Lightning Seeds, Bing Crosby (national Channel Fourl; Radio ads - Bing Crosby (Capital Gold, 

MULTIPLE CAMPA1GNS 

^21 WESm 
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New release information can be faxed to 0171-928 2f 
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■ CLASSIFIEP 
TEL: 0181 316 3015 APPOINTMENTS FAX: 0181 316 3112 

deconstruction 
PRESS OFFICER 

An opening has arisen for an experienced Press Officer working in deconstruction. 
Your rôle will be to look after established and developing artists signed to deconstruction and Concrète. 
Key responsibilities will be; 
• Writing biographies and press releases. 
• Running full campaigns. 
• Dealing with a variety of press enquiries. 
The successful person wiil have a minimum of three years' experience as a music press officer, with a thorough knowiedge of the dance press, but aiso needs to be familiar with the main indie, pop and régional press. 
You will be highly organised and very enthusiastic, self motivated but able to work smoothly within a team and 

M 
ALM© 

HEAD OF LEGAL & BUSINESS AFFAIRS 

MCA 

ièss=sssœr 

R| PRODUCT 
il MANAGER 

ISSSS'SHriS* 

BSEBEB 
SEHErisœasSoï 
thl rijit candid^^anTwffing9chaïierfge'.' Wh'Ch ^ 

PA at Dir Levai - Major Label - 17k - 19k 
SUCCESSFUL INDEPENDENT 

MUSIC PUBLISHERS 
need super Accounting Person to take 

charge of ail accounting matters. 
Must have experience to Final Accounts. 

Pegasus or similar System. 
Happy and pleasant office in W9. 
Excellent salary for hard worker. 
No clock watchers — non smoker. 

Fax CV to: (0171) 286-1295 

|
|
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tel: 0171 292 2900 - fax; 0171 434 0297 

Award Winning Hit Songwriter 

StcctCco&f 
ARE YOU LOOKING TO RAI SE 

YOUR PROFILE? 
On the 30/11/96 Music Week will 

Onlytv y studios will be able to 

Fax on 0181 316 3112 

handle 



APPOINTMENTS BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

PRODUCTION MANAGER 
wanted for 

SOUL JAZZ RECORDS 
£12,000 per annum. 

Please write to: 
Angela Scott, Soul Jazz, 

12 Ingestre Place, Soho, London W1R 3LP 

SITUATIONS WANTED 
Ai\/\ZUK\ A dedicaied youngguitar-based Oxford band seek professional management to furiher career. Demo and live dates available on request. Ail songs original. Band aged 20-22 (5 members, 4 men, 1 woman). Conliicl Idiot on 01865 241635 or 01865 794494 19 Mngdelan Road, Oxford 0X4 IRP 

HMWWiJIBI 

ART/ST MANAGEMENT^) 
Content: Touring & Merchandising, Management 
A&R. Recording Agreements, Multimedia Topic 

For more info, and tojind ont 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
QOLDMINE 

MANAGEMENT ^ ARE YOU READY for the big-time? Outslanding oppor tuai lies for talented 
^signed also wefeome^ 7 

MUSIC LT£) 
[fcpil!r,GING& PROMOTION A SUPERIOR service to 

coéHSvefeJ'feî'iss 
OFFICES THROUGHOUT THE UK | 

trackback 1 Grange Avenue, Bristol BS15 3PE FOR ALL TYPES OF CD CASES 
Com 'utTr Disc Cases & Rusinoï/Computcr 

^B-200 CD Jwd Cases £33) 
Chcquc^PO/VISA 
ComactROYon Tel: ?2U17A947 7272 

OU? 9615722 

REWARD 
CASH AVAILABLE FotlhspurthtMoflibrnries/Ki.slotks piomotionol surploses/privols toilettions shop stodcs/tevlews, etc, etc. 1P RetotdsyCompod Diso/Ydeo Cœsolles Books of oll musitol petsuostotB. Mony yean experiento eostiies o tomplolo ond distreet sontke to the radio ond mitsit business tounlryni118- "i5111™ "0,0 

pioblem. GiveusocoD. 
CHEAPO CHEAP0 RECORDS LTD 53 Rupert Street, london WI Tel: 0171-437 8272 noon-tO.OOpm 

OWNERS/MANAGERS OF RECORD SHOPS. 
IMPROVE YOUR 

CD SALES. 
HOW?? 

"FREE STACKING CD STORAGE WITH EVERY CD 
i-leader costs are recovered by customers retuming to your ither than a competitor for this incentive together wilh your own sales of CDs and our Racks. For further détails contact: MJC ENTERPRISES. lOMLEY LANE. CHISLEHURST, KENT BR7 6LH 0181 464 3347 (0831 337312) 

ARABESQUE DANCE DISTRIBUTION^ Exclusive UK distributors of DMD, 3 Lanka, Cybertronic, Overdrive, Overdose, Energised, Pire, Hyper Hype, Influence, MFS, Suck Me Plasma, Tetsuo, Virtual, Nexus, Bonzai, Bonzai Trance, Bonzai Classics, Matsuri Productions ARABESQUE IMPORTS Worldwide non parallel Dance, Rock and Pop Imports. ARABESQUE DISTRIBUTION Exclusive distributors of Baktabak CD cards and Music and Art ARABESQUE EXPORT Indie and major labels, budgets and overstocks. LARGE BACK CATALOGUE ALWAYS IN STOCK 
{GROAD.LONDONW3 8DJ 

m 

<3^ tiasBEasai ^ 
IMAGE BUILDING FOR LASI1NG IMPRESSIONS 

for Broadcast 16 track hard disk recording, full MIDI interfaclng 24 track ADAT, 24 track analogue, 80 channel total reoa Time-coded DAT, Analogue maatering to 30 ips V." S.R Sync to picture, volceovers, audlo duplication 3 recording areas (1200 sq.tt) visible from control roon ' Il rooms acoustically isolated & air-condltioned 'Ideo production, filming, editing & duplication BBC Approved Facllity  
uo^n^^ 0181-7462000J 

BERWICK STREET RECORDING STUDIOS FOR SALE AS GOING CONCERN 
SERIOUS ENQUIRIES ONLY 

TEL 0171 734 5750 Fax 0171 494 1229 

merchandising and display fixtures, lislening stations ara 

PLANNING A RECORD RELEASE or Company Party The Pcrfcct Venue in The City 
ding Facilitj- Fully Air Full y I ico-Licd fôT Fuil Catering Bcilities. 

THE MUSIC SfÔREFITTING SPECIALISTS CHART DISPIAYS WAtt & ISLAND SYSTEMS BROWSERS > COUNTERS STORAGE UNITS 
COMPREHENSIVE RANGE OR CUSTOM MADE IN HOU5E DESIGN AND MANUFACTURE WITH FREE 

FOR SALE BOX, WILTSHIRE Close M4/Balh 

THE DAVIS 
GROUP 7" Mailers, 12" Mailers CD Mailers Carrier Bags ail types of Jewel Boxes Ali types of Master Bags, Call ROBBIE on: 

10181 9S1 4264 

We buy   ail your music related items. Call David on: 

NE AIR 
£500 for a Pop Promo, we're not kiddingî BEST VALUE POP PROMO IN TOVVN. Top studio quality, digitally edited. 

^USICWEEK 16 NOVEMBER 1996 
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High Ind Mastenng 
Fadlities Indude:- 

5 STUDIOS 
MASTERING 

Lv 20 BIT CLASSICAL RECORDING.. 

i-v 
20 Bit Editing 

Digital Mixing with Automation 
Steinway Concert Grand 

Accommodation 
Location Facilities 

Parking 
Delivery and Collection 

- 
4iAJf« /vi/v 

m POST PRODUCTION.. 

brewe«0 5m 

^ ^ f 

SOUND RECORDING TECHNOLOGY CAMBRIDGE 
Tél: +44 (0)1480 461880 Fax: +44 (0)1480 496100 jEUi 



DOOLEY'S DIARY 
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What a great night the Women Of The Year awards provided. Lifetime achieve- ment winner Kay O'Dwyer even brought her Dad along(l) Aah. EMI Music Publishing MD Peter Reichardt gets ail pally with Oliver chappy Lionel Bart (2), and host Gaby Roslin présents organiser Karen Millard with a bunch of flowers |3|. PC behaviour at the Women Of The Year Awards? You must be joking (4). Live & Kicking producer Calhy Gilbey, a winner last year, looks shocked by the new 3- D walking Wonderbra campaign, or could that really be Mercury head of TV pro- motions Nicola Loud? What a fine bunch of men it was that Radio One's Chris Lycett persuaded to don yellow sashes to sell raffle tickets for Nordoff Robbins and the Brit Trust (5). With Lycett (second left) are II to r) EUK's Richard Izard, Lycett, Stone Initiative's Lee Stone, Mercury's Matt Thomas and Levi Strauss head Roy Edmundson. Skunk Anansie chanteuse Skin did the right thing |6| with extremely blond Total signing Jamie Hartman. Comedian Chrissie Rock (7) had attendees either open mouthed or belpless with laughter, although the show's producb'on manager Andrew Frengley didn't look so happy. A source hints that Richard Branson (8) enjoyed Rock's act so much he signed her up on the spot. 

Anyone who doubts that breaking the US is still top of the agenda for most labels and managers needed only to look around the room at MIVs Breaking Hits In America seminar. Some of the industry's most senior execs came together for the event, which kicked off with some coffee-supping led by none other than Epic's Rob Stringer and Mercury's Howard Berman (1|, with Eternal's Steve Allen, Deconstruction's Keith Blackhurst and James Barton not far behind (2). Not that they needed the caffeine of course, because it was ail jolly interesting, particularly when MWmeister Steve Redmond got up to make his opening remarks (he made us saythat) (3). Jordan Berliant littered his présentation with some sparkling one liners, referring to the country music heartlands such as TAfaco and Bumfuck". He also highlighted that the Hot AC format is now better known as "Hot A-Seal", because you're never more than an bout away from a Seal track. Obviously, Jonathan Green and Berliant found it amusing (4). Marty Diamond underlined the importance of touring in trying to break America (5), while Marc Marot and old schoolmate Mike Halloran chewed the cud with Bill Gamble and Egil "Swedish Eagle" Aalvik (r-i, 6). One of the day's concluding panels was led by Jeff McClusky - sponsor of the event - watched by the day's MC, Dave Sholin (7). BRMB's Francis Currie (l| and Richard Park took the opportunity to pick Gamble's brain in the corner (8). 
Remember where you heard it: It 
seems Shirley Bassey's global 
success with Goldfinger never reached 
Sweden. During The Griddle at last 
week's Breaking Hits seminar, the 
Swedish Eagle uttered the 
understated response to Chris Rea's 
Disco La Passione, "The girl's got a 
good voice"...Mike Halloran offered 
some hope of a promotional 
breakthrough for the Spice Girls, even if he gave their Wannabe a 
miserly three ont of 10 at The 
Griddle. He helpfully revealed, "Spice 
Channel is the soft porn channel in Los Angeles". Mind you, Virgin has aPparently been besieged with requests for freebie copies of the Spice Girls album and, erm, keyring, not 

just from the teeny mags but also 
Métal Hammer, Kerrang! and style 
mags The Face and Arena,.. What's 
Go!-ing on? The staff reckon they'll 
find out this week...Those looking 
forward to this Thursday's MTV 
Europe Music Awards at Ally Pally 
will be pleased to hear that the local 
council has agreed to close the road 
through the park to the public and 
buses, so the traffic snarls of previous 
Brits ought not be repeated...Spare a 
thought for everyone who worked on 
the opening of Andys in Barrow In 
Fumess. On the day of the launch, a 
clumsy JCB eut through a power 
cable and eut off the electricity... 
Pretty well guaranteed to be the 
earliest launch party of the year 

must be EMI UK's bash for The 
Artist at London's Belvedere Hôtel. It 
kicks off at - wait for it - 6.45am this 
Wednesday (13). Bet Chris Evans 
won't be there...You gotta admire their 
sauce. Virgin b'fast DJs Russ 'n' 
Jono will be appearing in a sériés of 
ads in the columns of men's mags 
reserved for téléphoné sex lines. 
You have been warned...Well done to 
industry designer Keith Peacock 
and dance PR woman Marion 
Sparks for completing the New York 
marathon a week ago. Marion raised 
£2,800 for breast cancer research, 
while Peacock's £2,000 will go to the 
Lion's Hospice. Top marks also to 
Noël Gallagher, whose Ivor Award 
auction earned £8,500 for charity.  

music week 
Incorpora ting Record Mirror 
Miller Frecmnn Entertainment Ltd, Eighth Floor. Ludt'ate House, 245 Blackfriars Road. London SE1 9UR. 

Tel: 0171-620 3636. Fax: 0171-401 8035 
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